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PREFACE.
ttTBHS fo&ming pagaa ftraiab an aoootme «f iba a u k
*
of rutmu aatjona, ciriHsad or ottemlisad, oa tba
iua of tba kaHtaMa gtoba. It mm*. b» aefawwladg*!,
tewamr, tkat HUM traatiaa doaa sot pratand to bo
axbanatrra, BOP mo tba daaeriptibu obaraotari«ad by. *
of nyrtaoi in ih» ttwupfllatiim of ttw uh}*rt.
of tiio *»g« of difbrMt tu&Aama hxn btm
giT«a in thii book, not oaly bacaaM Untie *m& Pootoy
aoootdiag to Saadcrii ion, prMkied oror by on* and the
i m t d*Hy, Samvraii, »ad AM, tb«r«(ore, iatkottoly maamtad*witfa «ML otter, bat ftko OMMUW an asqimaiaaoa with,
tke «pirit of ft n*tionJ« ao^t laoQitatoi MM nwdentaadiBg of
UM vaixit of it» mttaic aad* poatry wbidi u s bmt
arpranirm of ta« ioaar worKbiga of » mttiott'a beari
Afaw fast* ooaoamiag Hindu BMUW an.gir«n a
is the i^Mdix. To «nt«r iato dotaiia of tiia kind in th»
body of tbe mrk mold be going bayond ita goaaral aoojw.
Uj aakBAwMgataata *r» pM-aniaaBiiy da* to the
aatbort of to* aararal valiutbla mrka fcom wbioh I bato
glaaaad tbe mataruia for tbia' tompitMaa. Thay h»T« baan
aUsdad to in aoma portion or oth«r of tha book. To tboao
whom I may bam omltUd to mamkkm by BMM M ^ to otbara,
uwlodiBg aditon of- Saoyolopaidiaa, Moaioal DiettoWuHi aad
(Hwttaara,. aod pabtitbara of Konaral butory and gaogtapby,
I tain tbii opportnmty of tond«iog mygrataftd tbaaki.

S- M. TAGORE.
HARA KUMAR BHAVAft;
Fximtumaii. BUBITI,
(hlcttUa, 3ht Atqtut, 1896. \
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INDIA.

HINDU EEBIOB.
fl'X'H the Hindus, music is of divine 'origin. In
fact, it is considered as divinity itself. Before
the creation of the world, an all-pervading sound rang
through space. BraJuna, the Creator, Vishnu, the Preserver, and M&hadeva, the Destroyer, who comprise the
Hindu Triad, were not only fond of music but were practical musicians themselves. Vishnu holdB the Sankka (the
conch-trumpet) in one of his hands, and this Sankha,
according to some of the Puraaas, was one of the
valuable articles or gems, recovered from the deep, at
the churning of the ocean. On one occasion Vishnu ia
said to have been so charmed -with the vocal performance
MahMeva that he began to melt, and thus gave birth
to the sacred Ganges, Mahiideva invented the Pindka,
the father of stringed instruments. It was out of his five
mouths that five of the original Rdgas (melody-types) of
Hindu music were produce!; the sixth springing from
the mouth of Ms consort Parrati, these being respectively
named Sri, Yaaanta, Bhairava, /aichama, Megha, and
Nata-jtfarsyaaa. After slaying- the demon Tripura,
Mahideva was so much elated with joy, that he began
to dance, aud Brahma, prepared the dram (with which h e
asked Gaaesa, the son of Mahideva, to keep time to the

performance) out of the eartA^aturated with the demon's

i blood, his skin serving as the skin with which the
{ instrument was covered at its two heads. It is further
•tated that Mahadeva composed the Ra$a SankaraFtycifa, in commemoration of tikis victory. Brahma added
six Rdgi*i» to each of the principal Setgat and
began to impart a knowledge of music to. five
of las disciples. Of these, Huhu and Tumburu (the
inventor of the stringed instrument called after Mm,
TumburA) cultivated and spread the knowledge of vocal
music ; Eambha, the celestial female dancer, learnt and
taught dancing; and Uarada (the inventor of the MahaU
Vind, the principal stringed instrument) and Bharata
(tke fatter of the drama) practised the theory of
music. Each of these musicians composed a musical
treatise, but ihe o»e produced by Bkarota. had«aneacY
on earth. It was lie who, «nt of the combination of the
mx Ai^M and thirty six Beymts, composed 48 BagimU
and designated them as their chiWrem Innumerable
combinations followed and it is said that each of the
•ixieen thousand milt^naids, with whom Vishnu in hit
incarnation of Krishna in the Dwdpara Tuga held
dalliance in Brindavan, oomposed a R&gwi las bis
fltfoffWfrM*- The court of Indra tanned with celesttsJ
musifiians who entertained him with songs and dance
aad dramatis exhibitions. Brahms created the four
y«da# (or repealed scripbttta of the Bixtdia) and, out of
tiiam, %um Upa-Vtdtu of wHt^Oandkarva Ttda (musical
asience) v a t one. .This was evolved oat of the 8dma Veda.
Tne itjiims in the 8«ma feda used to be chanted according to rules laid down which are still followed In most
part* ni India. Storaaratf, tte consort <rf Brahms, presidea
ever the letters and music.
;
Coming down to the heroic ages described in the
and .Mahahharata. Mi wig ba found that music
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was eulHtated and encouraged by the princes and the
people. Ib is related that Bhagiratha eseorted the rirer
GangtM from her heavenly residence to the terrestrial
earth, blowing a conch all Rlong the journey. Lara and
Kara, chanted the Ramayaoa in the presence of ttteir
father, to the accompaniment of the Vinet which was
taught them by the sage Valiniki, the father ol metrical
compositiou in Sanskrit. Several internments used in
the field of battle are mentioned in the R»m£y&na.
Rtvana, the ten-headed
gtant-krag of
Lanka
(Ceylon), is credited frith the mrention of the S&mstr
atlramy the prototype of iiwinged instruments of the
violin kind. The Mahibhiiata also abounds m descriptions of the musical instruments ol war. The
conch-trumpet was much m. use at this tine.
Krishna used the conch called Panehajamifa, 'Tile-fire
P^ndaro brothant, Yutlkbtthu-a, BUuaa, Axjjum, Nakala,
and Sahadera, renpeetirelv-, used the couches named
Aiutxtta-rijaya, Panndra, Deradatta, Sugitosfaa, and
MHoipushpa. Kiisltna is credited with the inTention of
the Mwrali (Sate). ±U was such a dexterous playec on
this inKhameat that the mllk-iaatd* of Vrindwran
neglected their tkaaestie duties and ran to listen to its
strains while tbe rirer Jonmn» in bewUdered ecstacy
forgot it* onward course.

described as including a performance oa the "tuneful
Tina" whieh "cheers the lonely heart and leads new
lustre to the social meeting." Kalidata who flourished
in the reign of Vikramadity* (B. C. S&), King of Oajjem,
who was a great patron of learning, ^mentions in bis
drama, called Maiavibigwimilrcky that the principal queen
Dhirini sent her attendant maid to the Sangita^eala. or :
mugicsaloonj to enquire of Qanadava about the progress
made by hit pvpil, Hafacrika, in daneing and singing.
In a aubtequent portion of the pk.y,Milarik* it described
as Hinging an UpA-g<iiui or prefode, and a Chmtmpmilm
Vattu in Madhy-lay* (andante time). The play meatigas
the name of Haradatta, another professor of unwie. The
classical dramas speak of the VaiUUhw beiag in attendance on the kings. They are, as Profesaot WDaon pats
i t , " a sort ol poetical warder or bard who anaomee the
fixed periods of the day, dawn, noon, oar eresiag, in
measured lines and occasionally poor forth strains
arising from any incidental oecarrenee. " It m*y be
observed here enpanmU that the original name of Him bard
of Hindustan, (whieh has now been Jormpted into Bhaf)
was B4r*ai, which Abul Pastil has translated as^masiewa." It U perhaps more than a raere-cotneidenee &at
the name and ftmctiaasof th«B4rd4i and <ie Celtie Bards
shadd be found almost idgatwal.

Coating further down to the period of tangible history, one might obserre that nmsie held
a high plaee in polite society. In MriehthhahttUe
SiUkskj whieh is the oldest drama extant and is
said to hare been written at, or shortly before, the
beginning of the Christian era, Rebhila is mentioned
as a distingnuhed nmdeian of Onjjeia inMalws, and
ChAradatta is detailed a* returning home late at night
from a concert given by Eebhila. Tint*ce»eert is also

The following are some of
the priacipaj
treatises of m m e bekmgmg to tbe Hin*» perW*
StmpUpU Batmahcmt
Batmahcmt by
by Sirangadeva;
S i r a n g a ; Sawgii* Datpama
d
Mira
Sonets
Pfri&i* by
by Dimodan Mitra; Sonets Pfri&i*
by AbaTula
.Nirada; B%*rat« SamhXd by Bithi Bbarata; Nmrtimka
Nirruya by Pundarika Vichebila ; S w u ^ ^ont^Bw by
Gkjs^atlVarayaaaden; SanfUn-S&n by
«^BJo«lUby8omeiT
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Bdga 8arva$va-Sdra by Silhana; Sang'da Bkdtkura by
Bhukancharya; Swagiidrnava bj TTaXKnAtha. • Stmgita
Bkdtkya by Bishi Matangaja; Tcmdava-tarangeivara by
Andbika Bhatta;. Tumburu SamkUd; Kohtdiya; GUa
SiddltatUa Bhdakara by Bimsnanda Tirthasvami; and
Bavnodaya by S£mbhav4charya.

MAHOMEDAN PERIODans as a ruling nation came in contact
•» with the people of India for the first time in the 11th
century, and since then a change has been worked into
the musical system of the country. The Mahomedans
did not mnch encourage the theory of the art, bat they
patronized practical musicians and were themselves
instrumental in composing or introducing several style a
of songs or 'devising new forms of musical instruments.
It is related by Mahomedan historians of the period that
when Dacca was invaded by AUa-nddin in 1294 (after
Christ) and the conquest of the South of India was
completed some years later (about 1310), by his Mogul
general Malik Xafor, the profession «f music was found
to be in such a flourishing condition that all the musicians and their Hindu preceptors were taken with the
royal armies and settled in the North. It is said that
the celebrated Persian poet and musician Amir Khnsm
eame to India daring the rale of Alla-uddin and defeated
in a contest the musician of the South, Na;-nka Gopal,
who had come to Delhi with' a view to challenge the.
mnweiana of the court. Amir Khuwu is reported to
hare given the name of Setdr to the Triitmtri V ,ux of the
classic days and to have divided the Bagtu into twehre
Mobutu which were subsequently subdivided by other

Mahomedan musicians into 24 Stiktu and 48 Chttva*.
Bajah Man who ruled in Gwalior (1486—1516) was a great
lover of music. It is said that he brought the Dhntpwda
style of song to its present state and that he composed
several songs in this style. Sultan Hossein Sbiriri (of
the Shirki family which flourished in Jounpur in the
15th century) introduced the style of song which has come
to be known as the Kheyal. During the reign of t i e
Mogul Emperor Akbar (1650—l(K)5),]iMBicmade considerable progress and received •substantial encouragement.
It was in his court that the famous musician T&asen
(pupil of the venerable Haridas Bwami) flourished.
Tuuen, who was formerly in the service of Bajah
Bam, is said to have received frojn him one crore of
Tankcu as a present. The Emperor Akbar is mentioned
in the Ain-i-Aibari as being excessively fond of music
and having a perfect knowledge of its priaeif&as. - In
another portion of the Am it is stated that lie was an excellent hand at performing, especially on the ifagowwA.
His court teemed with musicians of various naiaeaaHties,
Hindu*, Iranis, Turanis, Kftafcnriris, both men and women.
The musicians were divided into three classes, tfoyotuZoftj,
singers; Khmtmtmdaht, chanters; and Saiuuuiaiui, players.
The principal singers and mtisiciiaws eatne from Gwalior,
Mashad, Tabris, and jgashmir. The schools in TTashmir
had been founded by Irani and Turani musicians itnder
the patronage of Zain-ul-Abidin, Kivg of Kashmir.
The Gwalior school doted from the time of Bajah Msn
Tunwai, in whose court as *vell as in that of his son
Vikratnjit, the famous NayakaBaksu Hved. Whan Vikramjit lost his tiirone, Bokta went to Bajah Kirat of
XaHajar. Shortly after, be accepted a situation in ihe
oourt of SultanBahador (1526—16S6) atGusrat. Bamdas
«»d Mahapatar, both of whom had been with Idem
Shah at Lucknow, were among the oonrt .musicians of
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Akbar. Tbenamberof the principal musicians named
ia th«\4*» it 38, and inetaded Tansen, Tantaranga (hit
«m), B M Babadw (raler of Malwa, and investor of the
style of singing known as Bas-**«), Birmandal Khan
(player on the Sarmandal), and Qatim, snrnamed Kob-bar,
who invented an instrameBt iatennediate between .the
Quimt sod the RabetL The following were the insferaments used ii> the Naqqarah-kkomah:—(1) the Kuvargah,
commonly called Bmnamdk (18 pairs more or less); (2)
the -SoffwaA (20 pairs morePor lett); (3) the Duhml (of
which fosr were used); (4j the Karana or Karrana (made
of metal :—rarer blown fewer than four); (5) the Suraa
(Persian and Indian kinds—sine blown together); (8)
the Nafir (Persian, European, and Indian kinds—some of
each kin* being blown); (7) the 8in§ (made of braw in
the shape' of a cow's horn ; blown two together); and (8)
tf (cymbals, of which three pairs were used). The
gives details of how and when the band played and
other masae was performed far the amusement of
the Emperor. Hie following stringed instrument* are
described in the Am at being in use at the time:—The
Jvater (whack is aerated with 16 frets and six wires, and
ha* half of a gawd attached at each end of the neck);
the Bkeat (something like the Jmder, last having
only 3 strings); the Kinmtr (haring a longer neck than
the JSk«w», and the goard with two strings) ; the tfkihem
fHkethe Bkem bwt.witioirt the frete); the AmiriU(^.rrng
one iron wire, and only oae goordt plaeed tnder the
middle of the neck whict is smaBer than thai of the
9M&Mnj; the Bebmb (haaring strings of gat, numbering
in sosae 6, in others 12, and in some others, 18) ; the
SinumdtU, (raMBabKng the Quamm» and having 21
skings, some of whieh are of iron, some of brass, and
some of gat); the Smrmpe (also called Soorbotan—of
the shape of a bow, with two hoH©w_cnps inverted at

each, end; mounted with one string of gut resembling a
bow string, and played with A plectrnn); the Adhowin
(having a gourd with two wires); and the Kingtrah
(resembling the Bheen but having only two strings of
gut, and smaller gourds). Seven varieties of the dram
are mentioned—»u^ the Puhtung,
Iriahwsj, DHJ and Km}*. Only two percussive iz
msnts are described, these being the Ted, (a pair of brass
cups with broad mouths); and the Kvt*h Tal, (resembling
small fish and made of wood at stone * set coaws+ing of
four). The wind instruments were the 8heh*a, fthe aame
as the Persian Sirna. or trumpet); the Mttthk (called in
Persian No* Ambtn or the bagpipe); the Maerk (a kind
of flute); and the Ou>pu»k fa hollow tube, an ell long, with
a hole in the centre, in which is placed a small reed).
The soags of Vidrspati (who adorned the court of Siva
Sinha of Tirhut, Behar, in the 14th century) were in
rogae in the time of Akbar. It was also in this reign
that Mira Bai, the wife of a Sana of Udatpurand a
oelabrated songstress and composer of hymns, flourished.
The Emperor had opportunities of listening to her
excellent vocal performances. The blind poet and
vasteian Snradas, who is.said to have composed 125,000
Vith*up*da» (hymns to Vi*kn») lived also in this reign.
Snradas was the son of Bamdaa, who has been already
described at one of the musicians of Akbar's court. The
following singers are named as belonging to the reign
of Akbar's son Jehangir (1606—1627):—Jehaagirdad %
Ohatr Khan; Parwizdad; Ehurramdad ; Makhtt; Hi
It was in the reign of this Bmperor that Tnlsidat died.
Tolaidas was a popular composer of hymns regarding
B i m i and Sit*. Daring Siuhjehan't raign |1628—1T»3),
the following musicians lived:—Jagtmatb (who received
from Shahjehan the title of Kabrii) ; Dirang S h a a ; and
Lai Khau upon whom was conferred the tide of &•#»
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mmmaAaa- (ocean of singing excellence). Lai Khan was
son-in-knrfco Silas, who was a BOB of Tauten. Jaganath and
Dirang Khan were both weighed in silver and received
each 4,500 rupees. Aurangzebe, who succeded Shahjehan
to the throne of Delhi and occupied it from 1658 to 1707,
abolished the eourfc augers and musicians. A curious
fninA^it, i« related as having taken phvce after the order
was promulgated. The court musicians brought a
bier in front of the Jharwtah (the window where the Em*
perors used to show themselves daily to the people),
and attracted the attention of the Emperor by their
loud lamentations. On Auranjfwbe appearing at the
window and asking whom* they had on the bier, tho
musicians replied " Melody is dead, and we are going to
the grave yard." " Ysrj well," aaid the Emperor, " stake
the grave deep, so that neither voice nor eeho may issue
from- it." During tike years the ten successors of
Auraagsebe ruled in Delhi (1707—1857), m usic continued
to be-ctdtivated bat not with the vigour it had attained
in the preceding reigns. Mahomed Shah was the last
of the Emperors who had renewed musicians flourishing
in fajs time. There are several vocal compositions extant
which are associated with Ms name". The famous songstress Shori brought the Tappet song to its present degree
of perfection in this reign. It is said that her husband
Gciam Nubi. composed the songs and coupled them
.with her name. The chief feature of music of the
Mahomedan period was the combination of the Hindu
style with the Persian one. Some types of classical
music were brought out tuder Persian names, while aome
entirely new ones were introduced such as the Trivat, the
Terema, the Garni, the Bekhla, the Quol, the Qulbana, the
(HI Nuksh, the Maulud, &c. The Mahomedan musicians
did not write any original works on music ; what they
composed were merely the rechauffe of Sanskrit treatises
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on the subject, and among those might be particularized
thsToftel Hind by Mirz&Kh&n. The style of music they
cultivated is now the standard high class music of India,
leaving out of coarse, the provincial airs which are noticed
later on. Some of the eminent religious reformers of India
were born during the Mahomedan period and contributed
to the making of a literature of hymns in this country.
Among these were Kabir who flourished (1380—1420) in
the reign of Sikwndar Lodi. Kabir is credited with haying
created the sacred literature of Hindi, composed a
numbei of songs himselt, and caused a good many more
to be composed by his followers and successors. Jayadeva,
who was a native of Birbhum in Bengal, composed
his melodious staazaa in Sanskrit in the 12 th century.
Nonak, who flourished in 1469, and Chaitanya, who was
born atNaddea in Bengal in 1486, gave a strong impetus
to the vocal literature of the religion they respectively
- ^presented 4nd preached. Didu/a religions reformer,
was bortf at Ahmedabad in 1544. The Abhd*gas or
spiritual poems of Tukaram orTukobi, who flourished
about 1609, represented the highest flight which Marathi
poetry reached. Chandid&s, who was contemporary to
Vidyap&ti, was a native Brahmin of Birbhum, and was
the S a t Bengali whose sweet stanzas were set to music
and sttBg as the original Kirtan songs of Bengal. The
performances of Kirtan songs used to take place so early
aa Akbar's time as mention of them is

BKITISH P1BIOD.

.

this heading will be noticed not only what
has taken place In different parts of the country '
during British rule, but also what has continued since
the preceding periods.
PNDEE
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THE NORTH-WESTERN PROVINCES*
Lueknow is celebrated for the mtwickns, vocal and
instnimental, a* well as daneers, male and female, that
have besn snppKed to varioas Indian cotcrtf from time
to time. The court of Bampnr has always maintained
a high standard of efficiency in the department of m-nsic.
Benares i* noted for its temple nratic. The chant* that
are song in tlia temple of Fuvanoro are charaeterised by
great solemnity. The Nwebut, which it a s ont-door
band, said to have been rarented by Alexander the Great,
and held in favour in all Mahomedan courts, is engaged
\ m Hindu temple* a* well. The JSPowbwl which play* in the
\ temple of 'Fwwwiww* and at the Datasvamedha Ghat at
Benares is of a very high order of merit. Bajpei and
Babu Mahesh CBtmaer Sirkar (a native of Bengal) were
two of the best Seiar-pl»yers of Benares of the modern
day. The latter was am amateur. Vrindavan and Muttra
are the cradle of much of the festive and periodical songs
that are sung in connection with Krishna's career. I h e
Bon is sang in celebration of the DoiJattm festival; the
Jhulm ot Evade**, at the swinging festival which take*
place about the full moon of August; sad the Badhai, on
the occasion of the birth of Krishna. The C*«w6e* of
Muttra and Vrindavan are great vocalists. To the
principal shrines of Vrindavan are attached a nBmber of
mnsieians who sing and play at regular intervals. The
Thvmri song, which is snng by ihe Nantch-girls, is composed i s an impnre dialect of the Vraja Bhish*. The
b.'ggars at* Muttra and Vrindavan sing stsnzss tram
Jayafeva or other songs celebrating the loves of £&dh%
and Krishna. The Raeadhari Jettlra which is maeb in
vogue in these provinces is a characteristic representation of the early career of Badhs and Krishna, in
melodicus song, graceful dance, and cftptivatlng con-
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Tereation. Lucknow and Benwes were once noted for
their dancing girls. The 3\w»-ba-Tcw» and HUi-milipama are two of the light songs song by these girls
which find tnneh favour m European ears. Jivan Shah
and his brother Pijar i£han were two distiiigtuslied
players <eu the Vina, who flourialied at Benares in the
lattar part of the 13fch ceafcary.
CENTRAL INDIA AND RAJPUTANA.
According to Sir John Malcolm, most of the
villages in Central India have attached to them
men and women of the Nutt or BamaUee tribes
(a kind of wandering gipsies), who have among
them rude musicians and minstrels whose music
and songs form the principal entertainment of the
peasantry. These musicians are divided into two classes,
Ch'fimt, and Bhitt. They boast of a celestial origin and
exercise a great deal of influence over the people. The
bards attached to the courts of the Feudatory Pfinees
(who, by the way, as a rule, keep a number of good
musicians in their establishment), used to compose and
ting the chivalrous events of ancient and mediaeval time*,
relating to the glories of the Bajput race in general and
to those of the progenitors of their employers in particular. The Rajputs are all fond of music. The chief
of Kotah is mentioned by CoL James Tod as having
kept the largest band of bis time in Central India. The
Meihek or the Indian bagpipe is known to the Bajputs.
The Chohania described by the celebrated poet Ch»»d as
master of the art of music, both vocal and instrumental.
The To&mye is mentioned by Cok Tod as »trumpet much
in f&voar ia tlia maoatauiaaa rejioas of Central India.
He also speaks in high terms of the performances of the
hermits singing the praises of Pitaliswara from their
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{ pinnacled abode of Aim. Colonel Meadows Taylor says
that the ting (horn) is indispensable in all procession*,
temple services, and specially, at marriages and other
festivities in Central or Southern India, and that this
instrument is also blown by the village watchman at
sunset and again at certain hours daring the night. In
the large cities every mahulla or ward is stated to have
a horn-blower attached to its night watchmen or police.
The horn is used to play wailing Masts for the dead at
tiie funerals of the lower classes of the Hindus, and
sometimes at the cremations of Hindu Princes. The
Karkhds are the war-songs of the Rajputs or hymns in
praise of their Icings. These are generally sung by a class
of singers called Dhdris. The DAdra and NvMd are sung
in the dialect spoken in the Districts of .Bundelkhund
and Bughelkhund and are confined to the lower classes.
Col. Tod describes the Baa-mamdal, or the mystic dance,
which he compares with the Pyhrric dance, or the firedance of the Egyptians, and which he frequently
witnessed at the G-walior court. In this dance Krishna
is represented with a radiant crown in a dancing
attitude, playing on the flute to the nymphs encircling
him, each holding a musical instrument. These nymphs
are also called the no-Rig ini, from the Bdgini or mode of
song over which each presides, and no-rasa, or nine
passions excited by the power of music. Col. Tod observes:
" the movements of those who personate the deity and
his fair companions are full of grace, and the dialogue is
replete with harmony." He asks if the Ras-mandal is not
tjpioal of the zodiacal phenomena and whether in this a
trace cannot be found of the origin of Apollo and the"
sacred nine. He adds that " in each sign a musical
nymph is sculptured in alto-relievo in the vaulted
temples dedicated to the god, or in secular edifices by
way of ornament, as in the triumphal column of Chitor.,'
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GwaEor has been the seat of much musical learning and
the nursery of many eminent musicians of India. The
Library of the Bikanir State, a catalogue of which was
prepared by Bajah (then Doctor) Sajendra Late, Mitra,
C. I. E., contains some of the old Sanskrit treatises on
music. The Bana of Udaipur of the tune whan Col.
Tod was there is mentioned by him as a great patron of
the art of music. Maharajah. Ram Sing, the predecessor
of the present ruler of Jaipur, was also a great lover of
music. He bold some eminent musicians in his establishment. In the temple of Govindji situated within the
compound of the Jaipur palace, sacred music is regularly
parformed. The Bails or aborigines inhabiting the billy
regions of Bajpmtana and Central India have a music
of their own which they vigorously practice in
company.
CENTRAL PROVINCES.
At the instance of Mr. Colin Browning, InspectorGeneral of Education of the Central Provinces, music
was introduced in 1877 into Government Vernacular
Schools in the District of Raipur aad taught according
to the vocal manual Git&vali which was published
in Hindi at his request by the author of the present
work.
HYDERABAD.
His Highness the present Nizam of Hyderabad
nwntfrm1! in bis establishment a number of musicians,
chiefly Mahomedan, who perform the Mahomedan style
of music.
MYSORE AND COORG.
The rulers of Mysore have ever bean known to
encourage music and musicians. The music of this
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waatry partakes largely of the character ol the mtwws of
Southern India, which wiB be noticed further on His
Hifnawt Clams. Rijeuira Woodayar Bahadur, G.C.S. I ,
the late Maharajah ol Mysore, wa* a great Iorer and a
practical performer of none. Under his auspiees, a mane
school was started is the capital for the purpose of
promoting the study of Hindrf music. Saray* Saehi,
Shamana, sad Sheshana are three of the distinguished >
of Mysore ol the present century.
The people of Coorg celebrate the BvUariat harvest
festival with great ecfa*. The ceremonies proper last for"
seven days and are accompanied by much singing and
daneing. The time for these performances is from sunget till after 10 o'clock. When the assembly is fuU,—the
attendance of all males from six to sixty being religiously enforced,—a spaee is marked oat for the performances. At a little distance, a bead of musicians,
two Hjleyas or sfcwe horn-Mowers, and two Medadrummers, sit near a fire. The horns am large and
made of brass. The drums are a pan (large drum)
and a htH&^fmm (kettle-drum of a smaller siae). The
ffitttori-ehants resound in every house during the night.
Powalter-ffB«<m days are added to the festive week. On
the eighth day, the Wrukoht, or village stiek-daaee, takes
place. Four women—a pair leading and a second pair
following—come forward, all beating cymbals and
ohanfittg ancient songs or impromptu verses. When they
have armed at the place of meeting, they sit down in
groups with the children,-and look at the danees which
are performed only by the males who go through the
evolutions peculiar to the country, heating small sticks, j
of which they carry one in each hand, white they move
to the tints of the music played at a little distance by a !
groap of Holey*!. Theatric*! exhibitions are added to
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these performances. After dinner, on the ninth day, the
NddMhoh* commences—this being an assembly of the
whole distriet. The programme of the Urnkdu is repeated,
only on a larger scale. While the music and the danees
coatinue, a couple of men from different villages and
armed with a small shield and a long rattan, come forward from opposite sides and step into the ring with a
defiant shoot. Keeping time with the music, they approach aad evade each other, swinging their rattans and
dealing blows at the legs of the opponent and warding
them off with their shield. The mock-fight thus introduced sometimes takes a serious torn and has often
to be stopped by the spectators. In the afternoon of the
tenth day, the Devorakoht (stick-dance in honor of
Bhagavati) takes place in every village. The proceedings
are the same as on the two preceding days. On the II th
day the festivities are dosed with a large public dinner
to which eclat is given by the united exertions of the
mns^nant, bards, and drummers. The guests who
assemble at the house of the kridegroom before he sets
out for the house of the bride are treated to a dinner
and music. If the house be wealthy an iraproviaatore
is engaged to sing the praise of each guest before his
face. The guests at the house of the bride receive similar compliments. The bridal proeession includes singing
and music. The Coorgis have some very pleasing wedding songs, cretaa-tion songs, and nuraery rhymes; these
last are sung only by the women, and as they would not
repeat them for the information of foreigners, difficulty
has been felt by Europeans in procuring samples.

i

BOMBAY.
In the Mahratta country ballads and love-soafB
are numerous, whether of the Mabomedan period, the
Mahratta risings against thesa, and the more recent
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English and Mahraita wan, and are fall of local advanture aad printed description. The fttauiptis <u much
used in>toe Bombay Presidency aa elsewhere, and it is
related that Captain (fcberJro, of the Bombay Army, was
so foi»d of it that he preferred one of these instruments
to bis own violin for ooncerted pieces in which the
violin took a soprano part. The Babur^ha^teoam, tgeeimensof which along with various ether Indian instruments werepresented by Colonel P. T. French to the
Irish Academy of Masic, are described aa being somewhat like the flageolets i s appearance aad the bagpipes in sound. These are oeeaiionaily w e d ] in the
Notntt in the Hahratta countries where the players of
these pipes are called €htr$*e. The office of piper is
hereditary i s every viHage or town, sod accompanied by
portions of land, and certain proportions of the «ropa at
harvest time. The office of Gvurue involves sweeping the
temples, lighting the temps, and officiating at certain
ceremonies ; and the Chmte is entitled to certain perquisites on all occasions of marriages, festivals, funerals,
and the like. The SSierse species of song which is fall
of spiritual and moral sentiments originated in Gozrat,
it being song in the dialect of that country. It was introduced into the ether parts of the oountry by Quasi
Hahmood. The court of Baroda is noted for the number of efficient auuaeians.it included in its establishment.
•One of the distinguished musicians of this court, MowJa
Bnksh, made a fcrar of India, and won tee admiration
of all who aooid appreciate music, by his performances
on the Vina aad Jaltaraapu He visited Calcutta in 1874
and was awarded a gold medal by the President of the
Bengal Music School at a public meeting held at the
school on the 28th Nortanber of that year. He is
eqaally conversant; with the music of Northern and
Southern India, and sings Sanskrit hymn* with a re- |

markahly correct pronunciation of the language. The
theatres of the Parsu of Bombay have generally songs
of the Mahomedan style sung in' them. The Gdyan
Samij which has been recently started at Poona has for
its object the cuttavation and eneourageaent of Hindu
music and has done ranch to propagate a knowledge of
the art among the people.
MADRAS.
The influence which a contact with foreign
nations exercised over the habits, doings, and arts
of the Hindus having been less strong in the
south of India, Hindu mask in its original purity
appears to have been maintained and cultivated
there as a science long after it had ceased as
such in the north. There are still to be found in the
south musical works in the Tekgu, Canarese, and Tamil
languages. The practical music of the south (or Karnattc music, as distinguished from Hindustani music
which prevails there to a certain extent) being more in
accordance with the roles laid down in the classical
works, it differs in essential particulars from what is performed in the north. There are some BOQW* current
there that are entirely unknown to the m^wieiaac of the
Mahomedan school of the north ; again there are some
others sung in the south that are known under different names in the north. The elaborate system of
Bohtri cation, and the rhythmic arrangements chiefly
differentiate the music of the south from that" of the
north. Certain musical instruments are found in the Presidency which have no counterparts in other portions of
India, while there are others in use which are modificatiom of those used elsewhere, or bear different names.
A bagpipe called Ttty was taken from Coxmbatoor and
deposited some years ago in the Bast India Museum,
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BngKsh and Mahratta ware, and are loll of local adventure and spirited description. The Sdrongtia u much
used h> the Bombay Presidency as elsewhere, and it is
related that Captain GKbara, of the Bombay Army, was
so fond of it that ha preferred one of these instruments
to his own vioKn lor ooncerted pmm in which the
vioKn took a mjuft&o part. The Holar-tho^oonai, spe„ with variotu other Indian instruments were presented by Colonel P. T. French to the
Irish Academy of Mnsio, are described as being somewhat Kke the flageolets in appearance aad the bagpipes in sound. These are occasionally used] in the
Nobut in the Mahratta countries where the players of
these pipes are called Qwatt. The office of piper is
hereditary in erery village or town, aad accompanied by
portions of land, and certain proportions of fee crops at
harvest time. The office of Q-ursee involves sweeping the
temples, BghtiHg tike lamps, aad officiating at certain
ceremonies; and the Chtrsae is entitled to certain perquisites on all occasions of marriages, festivals, funerals,
aad the like. The Zicr«e species of song which is full
of spiritual and moral sentiments originated i s Gaarat,
it being sung in the dialect of that country. It was introduced into the other parts of the country by Qnazi
Mahmood. The cotirt of Boroda is noted for the number of efficient musicians-it included in its establishment.
"One of the dkrtanguisb.Bd yyr^i^iyna of this court, Mbwla
Boksh, made a tour of India, aad won tike admiration
of all who eonld appreciate music, by Ha performances
on the Vina aad Mbarmgtu
He visited Calcutta in 1874
aad was awajded a gold medal by the President jf the
Bengal Music School at a public meeting held at the
school on the 28th November of that year. He is
equally oonvacsast with the music of Northern and
Southern India, and sings Sanskrit hymns with a re-

markably correct pronunciation of the language. The
theatres of the Panda of Bombay have generally songs
of file Mahomedan style song in" them. The G&yan
Saaaij which has been recently started at Poona has for
its object the cultivation aad encouragement of Hindu
music and has done ranch to propagate a knowledge of
the art among the people.
MADRAS.
The influence which a contact with foreign
nations exercised over the habits, doings, and arts
of the Hindus having been less strong in the
south of India, Hindu music in its original parity
appears to have been maintained and cultivated
there as a science long after it bad. ee&sed as
such in the north. There are still to be found in the
south musical works in the Telega, Canarese, and Tamil
languages. The practical music of the south (or Karnatic music, as distinguished from Hindustani music
which prevails there to a certain extent) being more in
accordance with the rules Hid down in the classical
works, it differs in essential particulars from what is performed in the north. There are some Ragin* current j
there that are entirely unknown to the musicians of the
Mahomedan school of the north ; again there are some
others sung in the south that are known under different names in the north. The elaborate system of
solmisation, and the rhythmic arrangements chiefly
differentiate the music o f the south from that* of the
north. Certain musical instruments are found in the Presidency which have no counterparts in otto* portions of
India, while there are others in ate which are modifications of those used elsewhere, or bear different names.
A bagpipe called Ttty waa taken from Coimbatoor aad
deposited some years ago in the East India Museum,
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LcnJoa. A drawing of« similar instrument it given in
Soiraemt's «« Voyage anx Indet Orientates", where it is
. uftfediJWtf, The fin* is. extetmr&f practised in the
Presidency. • Colonel Meadows Taylor mentions tb*t on
• oae oecaswm he heard a Vimi-pbtyer of the sooth execute
• en h k iastrmaetii a great portion of Beethoven's
Slpnkt* ia A. The musician explained that >lfc baying
once taught an English laJj- a goc J deal e£ hit own
ntu ikv which ah** played upon the piano, she had in
t a n taught him this Soa-ita, whiuh he preferred, he
said, above til other English mane." Col. Toy 5or remarks
t'dat his version of it was " really very beautiful." The
Mvtrasi hymn it a charaeterktie mwuc of the country.
On* Bitvnafwh Swtri, » native of ihe soath, visited
Calcutta in 1872, and wat awarded a stiver medal by the
P/eside&t of the Bengal Mode School where he gave a
porformaaee on the I9th Attgo*t of that year and chanced -die aadiefeet by hit roeal performance*, and sped*!}/
by hi* elaborate sdmizatiajt. Kit Highness the present
ruler of Tr&raneore ha* mtrcutaeed the study of Hnula
uam* into t i e girH' tekeak i» the Siate where vocal
u*asie ane iM*f.armta*n on the Yind are regalarly timght.
TtieMtttieal Aitoeiatien math l«u latdy been ettaUitbad in Madran has made cti&sida'&Ut progseai in prapaijntio^ a coTifct IDOVIH^C nf the Bcienee nni art a a o s g
0*6 rjt'xve pe-tpla. The Sv^irtjo*** and Venuran
I'bulsit'-, Fn.tb» Jnrl KirtbauM (taeiad «mps), /aradi«
isr 4 Fi*th*»tt (Jtfnj socgs), art among tb* atylet of vocal
aomptaa&Ht p^etdiar to Madntl T^nj«tr« if now-odayu
t t e elaef >test of mj*ie in 5a«tti crn »j dia a& it Ws been
ri of

of

t i e renowriei iretk;.aut i4v tineprewat
e* nttarf in S-»p.tdjrn X&^it n%>tt be naawd Ti?/a Kaj,
IT .JO Wflti a » 4 TC ol Trira.U in vhe lYjijwt £i«trjet

a ptipil of Venkatraman Iyer; Siaana Sastri; Sahhaxayya \
Saatri, a native of Pndukota; Kahetrya, (who wat al«o a
poet aad composer of a large number of love soaga) ;
Nathira Vadivelu (who U said to have introduced the nee
ol the European violin into Southern India) ; Kalyana
firishna Iyer, a Fi»a-playfet in the service of the Maharajah of Travaneore5 Soryaaarayan Bao Pantuhi, a Vinaplayer ia the serviee of the Maharajah of Vizianagraa ; and Mahadeva Iyer, a violinist in the service of
the Maharajah of Travancore. The late Maharafah
Kola Shekhara of Travaaeore was a composer of no
ordinary repute.
The folk-songs of Southern India in the several
dialects that prevail there contain in many of them deep
spiritual and moral sentiments, Bome'of these being the
productions of eminent poets of the times when they
were composed. They embrace a variety of topiea; in
fact the Southern people hare songs for every event in
life. " They cat the first sheaves of harvest to a song,"
observes Mr. Charles B. Glover, " tbej come i nto life, are
married, and die to the music of some chant, song, or
requiem." The " Dasarapada" of the Canarese is a song
of the Douara* (or Dasas;, or slaves, who, from being
attached originally to stone of the pagoda* a« menial
servants, have become, in course of time, & singing easts,
Those who are not attached to a temple obtain a livelihood by begging. The Bagada and Kota tribes who five
about the Neilgherry hills have some very beautiful
chants in their repirtoire. The Bagada* specially are a
musical race. They play on the pipe and also sing.
The village people will sometimes join the singer of an
evening and dance to the song. Prior to a corpse being
taken for cremation, the male relations circle round it
and dancing and singing go on, in which sometimes the
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females will take a part. The Malayalam songs are
mostly of an amouroos type and relate to the lovequarrels of some of the PawwUc deities. Mr. Glover has
collected a specimen of " riddle" songs, which dass of
composition, he says, holds a high place in the lower
literature of some of the Dravidian tongues. The
'Mega language, which is called the Italian of the East,
and which has been compared with Greek for flexibility
and fullness, contains a large number of serious songs.
The thousands of qttatrans of purely popular Jove which
go by bis mine are said to bare been either composed or
arranged by Vemana who Jived about the end of the
twelfth century. The Telegas were once a very great
nation. " A l l over the Indian Seas/' remarks Mr.
Glover, " we find the tokens of a great Telugu dominion.
What are -the IQings of the Malay Peninsula, but
EaHngas, a branch of the great Kalinga or Telinga
nation ? Who built the monster temples of Sumatra,
Java and the Archipelago, whose towering summits still
point to the heaven of Swerga P No other people than
the Telegns, the Phoenicians of the Indian ocean. In
finrmah and Siam are the foot-prints of the same
people." Telegu beggars are frequently found in Calcutta
singing hymns in their national style. The Tamil
language is spoken by 20 millions of people, who form
the foremost of the Dravidian nations. The better
classes are fond of the Adwatia songs, i. e., songs relating
to the non-dual system of Hindu theology. At the other
extreme are the "labor" songs. Midway between the
two and common to all classes, except the very lowest,
are the songs of the Gwral which is the most venerated
and popular book south of the Qodavery. The Ourai
is considered as *' essentially the literary treasure,
the poetic mouth-piece, the highest type of verbal
and moral excellence among the Tamil people." The
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author of the Cwal is Tirnvallnva, " the holy
pariah," who flourished about the third century of
the Christian era. The legends about his birth and
early career, and th« story of his work successfully standing the test to which it was put, have served to give a
mythical interest to the Cwnl. Pattanattu and EatiraMriyar, both of whom Kved in the 10th century, composed several moral songs which are also very popular in
the Tamil countries. Such is the tenacity of the natives
for their national institutions, that even the Christian
converts recruited from the lower classes would not take
kindly to-the European music and songs, and steps had
to be taken to compose songs and poems, in imitation of
those so popular among the worshippers of 'Vishnu and
Siva, and to have them set to popular indigenous music
The " labor" songs have attached to each, stanza a refrain
suchas < <YoHo! YoHo! ", or « HeaveO! HeaveQ!"
or " Ho 1 Ho J work hard! ", or m*Mfcir expressions serving as stimulants to physical e*
as. The Bayaderes
are dancing-girls attached to the pagodas, and they are
not despised to the same extent as N&utch-giris are in
oilier parts of India. The Bayadere's song has found a
place in the " labor" songs of the Tamil people, and its
presence there is accounted for by the " re-active feeling
which makes the worker dream of the idle, and the
hungry delight in visions of luxurious meals." The
"labor" songs represent the utterance of an illiterate class.
Some of them are possessed of much humour, such as
the song of the " Wife/' which, in view of its general
application, is reproduced below:—
To every man is tied a wife,
She clings to him as togas life.
To Ho! Heave 0 !
Of all oar wealth she takes tw»-thirds,
Yet thinks we pick up more like birda.
To Ho ! Heave 0 !
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If any day wa give her none.
Totted think her wrath mwld ne'er be done.
To Ho f Hewn O!
m a . «tiU 'tm dark gfe, tam, M owt>
But sleep* for two boars more, no doubt !

YaHst
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We. toil all day, with spade or bar ;
To bring owr dinner 't» too far.
To Ho!
Ok ? How we strain and heave and s#e*t;
While she buys ekfchs aad nuw in debt!
To Ho ! Heave O f
Ho moment may we stay to vent j
She works an hone a day at bwrt.
To Ho« Heave 0 f
We are too-bssy e'en to eat;
She scarcely e w leaves her seat.
YbHl E
What comes of all the wages we earn ?
Ah ! Tha&fena her no man can learn.
To Ho! Heave O!
Ow htaawte are braised fay rope and pote ;
That ne'er prevents hear daily stroll.

To Ho! MetmOl
Owe yam is mere than we can bear;
She cemba aad oila ber jet-Wa«i haw.
To Ho ! Hear* 0 1
i w faint through heat and toil;
To sweep the ho«M her etafeh VSFOBU soil t

Tola'. m
T k wdl if we may earn some pice ;
At home her mouth is filled with rice.
To Ho ! Heave 0 !
We rapt.—the master atops ow pay,—
Shesdolda aad bawl* tilt mom is grey.
To Ho! Bear* Ol
How storage and odd a worid ia this.
To n* the work, to then the hliss !
To B o ! Heave 0 !

THE PUNJAB.
Delhi was at one time the emporium of music. Even
in the present day, some eminent musicians are found
there. At Lahore music is cultivated to a> great extent.
Ia the Golden Temple at Amritsar, where the sacred
Qrwnik is deposited, singing and chanting take place all
through the day. Mahamahopadhyaya Sirdar Sir Atar
Sing, K. C. J. E., Chief <& Bhadonr in Ludhiana, is a
great patron of music and successfully cultivates the
theory and practice of the art. He has some old treatises
on music in his possession. In a leader which appended
in the Times of November 23rd, 1864, the writer, in
describing a certain diplomatic demonstration held in
India in the presence of Feudatory Chiefs, raaaiks that
the Indian ear loves of all European music tbat of the
Scottish bagpipe alone. "When the pipers of the 93rd
were ordered out to play, the gratification of Her
Majesty's princely vassals was complete. Three times
were the pipes brought up and played round the ^reftt
tent to the delight of the "company ; and the Maharajah of
Kashmir, we are informed, hat sent a s embassy to
Sealkote for the express purpose of getting instruction
\ on the instrument from the Highland corps quartered
there, wbile another hill chieftain lias bespoken the
genuine art-ele direct from Edinburgh." At one time
K&a&i&ix w w «Ae4 i<x th& <famii^ girls sent uut to
. different parts of the country. The Twpfk song whieh
has been re-modelled by Shoree originated among the
camel-Jrivers of tlae Pnnjab.
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NEPAL.
The Ifepalese are broadly divided iato two racea, ,
the Neman and the Parbi$Uia!ts, There are certain \
instruments whieh are peculiar to either race,
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and there are certain others common to both. The
Ntwara are extremely fond of music, and many of the
higher and middle castes practice it professionally^ or
indulge in it as amateurs. Among the instruments in
use among them are che (1) Phunga, or the " musical
instrument of the gods," a tru mpet made of copper
and played at erery reKgkms ceremony ; (2) tfce Mokalii,
or-flageolet, to which the laborers dance and which is
employed at feasts and weddings; (3> the Bmtgh, or
clarionet; (4) the DM*, or dram ; (5) The Beh, or
KrMata-btb, the pastoral flute of frT*«frwaL Among the
Parbuitiahi, the lowest castes of whom generally furnish
. professional musicians, the following instruments are in
w e ; (1) the Sfahga, or Faro Bimgka, o r hern mads
entirely of copper and composed of 4 pieces pat together
in the shape of a cow's horn ; (2) the Nag-fhtm or IW*,
almost similarly constructed as the Singha, bat of a
smaller size ; (8) the MmrnM, a small clarionet made of
a single piece of bamboo^ and looking the same as the
Bmugh -, and (4) the Bhobtde which has only one end
covered with leather. Among the instruments common
to both the races are the Btmmdi, or " rural flute", and
cymbals of various sixes which are employed at all social
and religious ceremoniau. Sereral instruments belonging
to other parts of India are also used in Nepal, such w the
fkbnmgi and 8etar. European instruments, such as horns,
bogles, trumpets Ac, hare been imitated or bodily introduced into the country. There are some old Sanskrit*
treatises on music to be found- in Nepal. Latterly,
much attention has been paid by the Maharajah's Darbar
to the subject of masic, and an institution has been
opened in the chief city where Hindu music is taught to
students by competent professors. Some years ago a
collection'of Nepalese musical instruments was presented by Dr. A. Campbell to the Asiatic Society of Bengal

and deposited in the Calcutta Museum. The music of
Nepal is essentially the same as that which prevails in
other parts of the country. The Gurkhas creditably
play European sirs in the military bands which hare
been organised and are conducted xmder the supervision
of European band-masters.
BENGAL. BEHAR, AND OR1SSA.
It is on record that Mahapatar, one of the musicians
in the Court of Akbar, was once sent as ambassador to
Mukund Deo of Orissa. The lower classes of the people
of Orissa use a trumpet called Bmtt, which is made of a
long piece of bamboo. The Jettiras, which they hold in
honor of the deity Satyanirayaaa, consist of the playing
of the Khoi and cymbals and the singing of chants or
recitatives, the combined effect of which is by no means
sor ->ronc in its tendency. Sometimes, companies are
observed performing Jattras in the Bengali style. The
poT/fct-bearers of Orissa are well known for the extempore poetry they make while carrying the palld
with its contents on their shoulders, lu his " Popular
Account of the Manners and Customs of India*', London,
1847, the Revd. Charles Acland has translated a song
which the bearers sang on an occasion when they carried
Mrs. Acland. The words ran as follow :—
Sh's not heavy, cubb*d*r !
Ltttte bate, eabbodar!
Garry fear swiftly, eobbftdar !
Pretty baba, cabbadar ! onbbadar! cnbbadsr !
Trim.tlw torchas, enbbadar 1
For the road's roagh, cnbbadar !
Here the' bridge is, cobbadsr !
Pass it swiftly, cubbadar, cubhsdsr!
Cfxry bar g«ntly, odbbadar !
Little baba, ©ubb&dar !
Sing ao chaerilr, cnbbadar !
Prstty baba, enbbadar, oabbwdar, eabbadar.
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The verses wbieh the bearers improvised on the
occasion when they carried the Revd. gentleman bim^lf
were by no means complimentary to his person, as the
following translation will show :—
O, what tf*w»vy bag!
No lt'aawielephant;
He ia-ajfrv#*») weight !
Let's throw Ma palkee down
Let's set him is the mod—
Let's leave hint to his fate.
KG* for be'li he angry then ;
Ay, a»d he will best n* then
WitiJ*, thick stick.
Th«» let's make baste and get along,
Jump along i k !

have given birth to Yidyapati, whose mellifluous stanzas
on the loves of Eadhs and Krishna are considered the
ideal of lyric aongs and are extensively utilized in the
Kirkma* and Jdttrd. performances of Bengal wbieh are
noticed further on. The following is a translation of one'of
Vidyapati'a lyrics made by Mr. O. C. Dutt, a prominent
member of the Kambagau Dutt family of Calcutta, very
appropriately called by Captain D. L. Richardson " a
nest of singing birds":—
O vain the atteVapt to describe the sweet pleasures.
The exqaisite bliss which tram Love dcth proceed.
For they obwig-e every moment, and to ! nt Ixia bidding,
New plearorea aud swaetw each other aooeeed.
Prom my birth, I may say, I have looked orf Love s

" And then," says Mr. Acland, " suiting the action
- to the word, off they set in a nasty jog-trot, which
rattled every bone in my body, keeping chorus all the
time of * jtnnp along quick, jump along quick", until
they were obliged to stop for laughing."
Golam Bezza, and Ms son Ali Eezza, noblemen of
Patna, a diatrict of Behar, were noted playact on the 8etdr,
and the style of their execution haa been followed in
some parta of the coimtry. The principal ariatoeratie
houses m Behar have- continued to patronise magic.
The Maharajah Sir Laduniswar Sing, K. C. I. E.^ the
present chief of Darbhanga, is a great admirer -of the
art. He playa on the Setar excellently well, and hat ; n his
service a performer or. the Swrod, who is considered one
of the best players on the instrument of the preaent day.
Maharajah Newal Kissore Bahadoor, the grand-father of
the late Maharajah HarendraKiasore of Bettia, composed
a large number of songs OH Durgi cat Kali, wbieh are oasoeiated with his name and are reverently sung by Hindu
musicians hailing from the province. Behar claims to

But my eyea are in«»tiatB,—woald see th«n mare clear,
Tho' oft have I heard hia low tones of endearment,
Their accents seem new, 0 set new to the ear !
With him have I p&aa'd long nigkta of -deep raptors,
But no trace of tboae traaaporta,—tho' long b»ve I
grtev'd;
For oyolea I've kept him eukrioed io-my bosom.
Still my heart's bitter angniah remains sarstieved.
Q Love haa bees worshipped by poets
Bat noau ha« the spirit of Love e'er divined.
Says sage Vidyapaii,—to give balm for the
In httsdreda of tkousftada no* oae shall we iiasL

.

In Bengal the atraina were eimnltoneoaaJy taken up by
Chandidia, a'najfciTe of Birbknm, and a contemporary of
VidjapatL Ghaadidaa is considered the earliest writer of
lyrical literature in Bengal, and his melodious eSuaiona
ace also recited or song in Kirianat and in Jdttrcu of the
iMmfogt style. The following is a transJation of one of
Chandidaa's aongs representing Badhs's appeal to
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Krishna which, even in the foreign garb in which it
has bean clothed by Mr. E. C. Dutt, C. I. E., {of the
Bengal Civil Service, and another " singing bird" of the
Bambagan "nest";, so characteristically depicts the
loving heart of the Hindu heroine :
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I know where Krishna tarries in thase early days of
spring,
When every wiad from, warm Malay brings fragrance
on its wing;
Brings fragrance «to\pn far away from thickets of the
clove,

Love ! what more shall I say P
la life, in death, in after-life,
I'll be *by duteous wife.
Yes 1 to thy feet my heart is tied
By silken ties of lore,
I offer all,—my heart em? scral;
111 be your doatiag slave !
I've thought if in this wide, wide world
Another friend I own.
In loving tones to name my name,
Alas ! Alas ! there's none !
On earth, in heaven, in after-world,
Alas ! who loveth me ?
Oh ! to thy feet, I torn iot help,
To the* alone ! to thee !
Oh ! do not spurn me—I am weak,
Oh do not turn away.
I've thought and felt, without tby help,
I have no other way.
If for a moment thee I miss,
A death-like trance I own ;
I'll keep and nurse thee oo^my heart,
E'en as a precious stone.
Another native of Birbhum was Jayadeva, who
flourished in the 12th century and whose Sanskrit lyric
called the QUa Chmmta has also furnished songs for
KiHtma and Jattra performances. His language was
highly poetic and eminently raited for music. JThe
first stanza of one of his songs, beginning with the
words "Viharati. haririha sarasa vasante,"- has thus
been rendered into English" by Sir Edwin Arnold,
K. C. 8. I

la jungles where the teas hutn asd the Koil flutes her
love;
fie danoas with the danoata, of a merry morrioe one,
All in the budding spring-time, for 'tis sad to be alone.
Bengal has been prolific in reformers and devotees
whose feeling compositions hare contributed so much to
enrich the religious literature and national songs of the
country. The Ktrttma is one of the earliest national
songs of Bengal. As has alraady been mentioned, Yidyapati and Chandidas were the pioneers in the field of
this Mad of religious song. Chaitanya, the promulgaior
of the doctrine of Bhaldi or faitb, who flourished in
Nuddea in the fifteenth century, introduced the NagaraSankirUma for the street processions in which. Kirtana
songs werpstmg in chorus in a somewhat diffei;ent*tyle, to
the aco npaniment of the Khol and Kafviala (cymbals).
His conttanporaries, disciples, and followers, among whom
were Brindivan Bis^ Muriri Das, and Govinda Das, composed a large number of Kvrkmas which now form tike
-standard songs in this line. The District of Burdwan
produced several .Ktrtana-singers of no)». The Kirtanas
hare for their subject the praises of Krishna, his early
career, and the lores of Badka and Krishna. As the
people expressed a desire to see the adventures of
Krishna represented" not only in words but also
in action, the Jdttrd tune to be introduced. The original
JaitrA was a neb-dramatic performance in which the
classical stanzas of Yidyapati, Ohandidi», asd other
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eariy composes preponderated, and these compositions
were sung either tola or i s chorus. Pram Chind and
Paramananda were among the earnest leaden of the
J&fc*. Gorinda, a disciple oi the latter, and Baden
followed in their wake and wewpiosBnent singers in the
middle oi the present century. The Jattrdt being the
direct oatcome at the Kirkmtut* had aim for fcaeir subjects
the career of Krishna and in this sense were somewhat
like toe Mytieriee oi medieval Europe. Latterly, however,
other subjects from the Puranas a* also incidents from
the M&habharata, or from popular legends, have been
chosen for representation, and the DM, TaUd, M#ndird,
violin and other instruments have bees introduced. The
JOMand Karatal* areessentially the instruments employed in mnsieal performances of a religious nature* The
Chmdi songs, whieh are bated on the incidents described
inhis workbyMukondaramaChnekerbntty, whoUTedin
the 10th(o8Btsry, axe aim sang to these instruments.
Jagannith Swaraaksr was a well known singer o&Ghtmil
songs: his grandson IUjanar»yana made a name in this
direction in the third quarter of. the present century.
The .B^iKtywwft songs, which are baaed on the popular
version of that great epie made by Kirtibs* 0 ; H of the
Nnddea District, who flourished i s the 1 6 ^ century,
are s»ng to the rhythaue. acooopanimesi 'c£ the
Manetird alone. Hampresad Sea ooatribated a great
deal to eftrioh the literatnre of derotional aosgs
by bob oompowtieBS on the (Joddess KaU. He was

• Tb« OUp KWK if • a*mt*tmim bmnent t W J M t f nod Krtanv
It i« n a | i s tb» n m i of (be JT» (aso, tba*DNMie h«»i»f nun* ol tba
obaneMT of Cba Jdrtnk tlM« oftha KiXan*. # A boat 60 y w n «KOtbia
kind of (tegta* w«« iateoa^kd br Itohm D»tf B»rt. S M dfcoipfa,
K«BWI» po»*»4»rH ki«w»o «• U»4lw Kitt, CBWfwnd s fang*
knut,ffkMb «r» (till
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bora in 1726 and received much encouragement at
the hands of Maharajah Krishna Chjinder of tfuddea,
who was a great patron of literature and the art
of music. The songs of Ramprased are full of devotional
fervour and up to this day furnish the means of livelihood to many a Hindu mendicant. Maharajah SrishChander, the grand-son of Maharajah Krishna Chunder,
composed a number, of religious songs which are held in
atueh regard by the followers of Kali.
The Rabi song had its rise at the time of Maharajah
Nava Kissenof Sobhabazar, Calcutta, who flourished
•luring the role of Lord Clive. The creators of this kind
of song were Rasa Arising. Halm HandaLal, and Ragbunath Das. Haru Thakur used to entertain the Maharajah
with these compositions and jventually received help
from him to form a companyw At first the company was
formed of amateurs, but latterly it became a professional
one. Hanj Thakur, who could dompoae the songs, Is oonsidered the first professional Kabi-*eala, His_ contemporaries were Nityananda. Bairagi, Bbabani Cbarn Baxuk,
Bhinubu; Halakar, and others, who started on antagonistic company, whose object was to sing replies to the
question*'mooted by Haru's party} the replies being at
that time framed- previous to the performanee taking
place and after the subject-matter had bees ascertained
from the opening party- After the death o€MfchArajah
Na.a Kissen, Baru Thakur gave up the profession, and
Nllu CliuckerbuttT and his brother Ivampraaad <m one
side, and Bbol* Nt-th Mc»ir» on the other, ait disetpks cf
' Karu lhakur, formed two eowfiMriet. At tltia time'
several otttar coiaporaos were started, led by Mohan
9irk*r, Nfmaia Patsni, Anthony -(a Eurasian), and
oiher-. Prnninent amoag those wl.6 conpoeed the
compani«8 wa» Bum Hose at Sollet f^n
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the District of Howrah, situated opposite to Calcutta, on
the banks of the Hugli). It was he who, introduced the
system of composing replies and rejoinders on the spot.
At one time 2Cs&t-«nging was the rage in Calcutta and
other places in Bengal. After the death of the mastereomposers (whose effusions s a y still he heard repeated
by the ok! men of this country), the Kabi system began
to decline. Later on, Mohan Chand Boseof Bagbazar
(in Calcntta) introduced the Damda Kabi and, shortly
after, the Half Akrai *, whieh w«re cultivated, and are to.
some extent even BOW practised, by amateur parties.
The difference between the two classes of singing was
this :—The former was sung standing and to the accompaniment of the Dhol and Kansi, exactly on the Uses of
the original Kabi ; the latter was sung sitting, and to the
accompaniment of the Bheiak, Ttm/bwA^. violin,
Mtmdira, and other instruments employed in the
drawing-room. The subjects of these performances
were the same as those' of the original Kabi, viz.,
hymns fa Kali, the adventures of !?>«*"*, lore and
the pangs of separation, and sallies of an erotic nature.
Umpires were selected to decide on the merits of
the musical performance of the two parties and on the
propriety of tike tpiestkras and the correctness of their
answers. A rival party to that of Mohan Chand at
Bagbazar was started at Jorasanko (also in Calcutta), for
which Bam Chand Mukherjee used to compose the songs.
• Koiai Ofcmdtr 8 M WSU s mmiolan with Mtfunj&h Ntr* TO/utnB*wutfc«*tigisfctor ofaafttam of uagiag, than otlled Akmi, whloh
WMim|MOT«d 119m bj hl» aiiUr*! «aa, BMnnidfai Oapte, who sUrUd
i « o MUtMr owapMriii. •heal lSfti. The okfef feature of tfa« Ainu Ur
U
d
ol inMrsm«i>Ul mode. At »h»t Om* th» *7<t«m
y »
* M o«t in »ogne : tb» •nuric»l aotuporittoiu « t n
o( nmAtdm. *"d h»ma», p»th*p», **• JUtrai »»yl« of
It
•bwtalK »M d<«oont,tBB«d a/(ar » t»m parfornuoe**.
p
I was
as whan
MohM Oknd (who I U »«M*sipt« of E»«ii4iU)
E 4 i U ) dcvUri
d U r i Me Half Atrai,
«a^h* ajaUn so*, la <uw, »k»t the ^Jimi o u u to be eallad full Akrai,
in ojMUMliitiMiUon to til* tarn Hotf Jhrai.
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combination of the professional Jtfttni and dramatic
acting. They also sing in chores in street procenioM
snch as issue on the occasions of the Bott/«tt«rd and Dot
/<Mrd festivals. The songs song on such occasions are
composed end set to music oa the fines of the Hid/
Akroi. Amateur theatricals are startednow and then in
Calcutta and other parts of Bengal. The first Bengali
amateur theatre-was started in 1858 at the Belgatchia
Vflla of Bajah'Pratap Narain Singh of Paikpara in
the suburbs of Calcutta, under the supervision of some
of the prominent members of the educated Hindu
society of Calcutta- Maharajah Bahadur Sir Jeieendro
Mohun Tagore, K. C. S. I., took an active part in its
get-up, and composed ror the orchestra Organised for it
a few ajrs which are the fltst of their kind. This
orchestra consisted mostly of European instruments.
Later on, when theatricals began annually to be giren
at the Mahar^jah'i famfly residenw is Pstburiaghatte
Street, Calcutta* the orchestra .was made up entirely of
Indian instruments, and most of the airs played in it
were composed by the author of tWrpubBoation. Some
professional theatres here, <*&&* the last 2$ years, been
set up in Calcutta in most of whose orchestrH Hindu
swssie is played os European inftrnments. Amateur
parties are sometimes formed in imitation of ft»AW»,
a sect of re^gious mendicants who dance and sing to the
masicof Ehtdrt, Ghftjantra and Aiwnd* LakaH.
The old Bajah. of BJswnpur in the District of
Bsjdrara were famo«s for the impetus they gtffb W Ihe
cause of mnsie. by encouraging nrasioiana and fostering
Hf practice in the country. At one time the piogiesa
made here WM so greati and tbejnnnberof nrasieiftnsit
produced so large, that the country cane to fit designeAed the "Delhi of Bengal." B u t 8ankarBhatt«harya
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wo* one of the* most distinguished musicians of the
plaee. The tradition for its lore of mnsie has in the
modern days been kept up in the country by the
establishment of a Musical Society at Bankurain connection with which two Untie Schools were opened in 1888,
one at Banknra and the other at Biaseapor, chiefly with
the object of training1 teaohers for the benefit of the
sarronnding Pattaku (primary schools). Mr. J.
Anderson, at that time the Magistrate of the District,
helped a great deal in the establishment of the schools,
where elementary nnude began to" be taught by
means, of a manual of vocal mnsie, called GKia-praveta,
which the writer of the present publication prepared for
the purpose.
Music plays an important part in the service of the
Brahma Samajet or Theistie Churches of the cosstry
Rajah Bam Mohan Boy (1776—1S3S), who established
what is called the Adi (or first) Brahmo Soaaj in
Calcutta in 1830, composed a number ol hymns which
were aung here as well as 'elsewhere; At the present
time hymn* set to high class music are smog here under,
the supervision of the talented members of the familyof
MaharsM Debendro Nath Tagore, the present head of the
Shpinj. In the Brahmo Sanaj of Indim which was opened
by Babu Keshab Chunder Sen in 1809 in another part of
the town, hymns composed in the fcirkm and other
popular styles are sung to the accompansmeftt of the
church organ and the KhtL 'The songs sang by the
members and followers of this Sontaj in their street
processions-are quite in keteping .with the national
style.
In some of the Native Christian Chnrches, hymns
are rang to the music of the country. A few years ago
a'/otfniwa* started in the District of Nnddea where
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some df the incidents related in the Bible were rendered
in the malo-dramatic style. Sometime ago the Christian
Missionaries adopted the style of the Kathaks for the
propagation of their religion. The Kalhakt are learned
Brahmanas who elucidate the texts of the Hindu Sdttra
or relate the Puranas by means of recitations* and
songs. Among the most noted of them in the
modern days were KVjtfrtm; Mohan, Dharanidhar, and
Sridhar.
The aristocratic families of Bengal and specially of
Calcutta have always encouraged musicians who visited
them from time to time. Some of them were practical
musicians. The lato Maharajah Mabatab Chand of
Burdwan oomposed a large number of songs and
patronised Bamapati Banerji who also composed some
excellent songs in praise of the Goddess KMi. Babu
Ashutosh Deb of Calcutta, popularly known as
Shatu Babu, . kept a number of distinguished
musicians on his establishment. He was a skilful player
on l i e Satis, and the composer of many songs, fiajah
.Sir Badha Kant Deb Bahadur, K. C. S. L, Babu Gopi
Mohan Tagore, and Babu Prosunno Cttmar Tagore,
C. S. L, were great lovers of music and supported
several naaiciant, among whom might be mentioned the
songstress Hira, the Mridanga-pl&jer Golam Abbas, the
vocalist Haddu Khan, the 8ur-8ri»g&r player Kashim
AliKhan, and the B&b6b player Basud Khan. Hit
Majesty Wajed AM Shah, the ex-King of Oodh, who,
since the annexation of Oudh in 1856, resided at Matiabrnj in the suburbs of Calcutta, kept tome very good
musicians on hit staff, among whom Tax Khan is still
living. His Majesty was a practical musician himself
and is said to have been the originator of the kind of *
song known as " Lucknow Thumri." His Highness the
Nawab Uasim of Bengal, fattier of the present Nawab,
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had some distinguished mnsidJaas in his court. One of I
them, Ata Hossain, had accompanied His Highaesw to
England where he gave some specimens of his skill before •
H. B. H. thePrinoe of Wales. Ata Hossain received a
silver medal from the President of the Bengal Music
School in May 1883 when he visited Calcutta.. The first
Bengali treatise on-music was written about 60 jeara ago
by Babu Baoha Mohan Sen of Calcutta. The fiattaeatise
in the same language, written on a systematic plan,
"embodying tile theory and practice of music, was brought
©at by Professor Khetra Mohan Qoswami in the year
1868. He oomposed several airs for the Saiar and the
orchestra, as also a ntunbeV of songs which he pubiisaed
later on in his work called Kattihn Remmudi, or a
treatise* on vocal music. Among the distinguished
vocaHsts of the third quarter of the present century were Ahmud Khan and Gopal Prasad. The
taster's brothers, Luchmi Prasmd and Sarada Sahay,
were first-class players on the Tina and the BdAr.
The present Maharajah of Hill Tipperah is wellknown for the encouragement he gives to tin art. He
is himself a practical musician of no ordinary ability.
Madan Mohan is a good Uridanga player of the day.
l a l a Kebul Eiasen, Kadau Sing, and Badau Sang also
&tinginahed themselves in tins line two decades ago.
The Trtppci songs oomposed by Babu Bammdhi'.Qupta,
who nourished in about the first quarter of the present
century, are still popular among those Bengalis who
ting or listen to erotic compositions.
The year 1881 is full pf importance to the history of
Indian music. It was on tite 8rdof August* of this year
that a school of musks ifiuned the Bengal Musks School—
the first of its kind in India—was established in Galootta,
where vocal music and some of the drawing-room inatru-
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meat* began to be taoght with the aid of booka and
according to a system of .notation. It was founded by
and ha* erar since been under the presidency of.the
witter of the present work. In tbe year 1881, the Bengal
Aoedemy of Mwie was founded by hm. Tbe object of
tbk insttartiea i* mainly to eneoorage tbe study and
p»otieeof HindomoriobjtbeesUbUihB*** of school*
%nd by the awarding of complnaeatary titles and inthereof to distinguished mm idans, These two
M hare ajways received the eneooraganeitt of
tbe highest oftnakr of the land. The Marqnen of Dafferia
and A.ta, whfle be was Viceroy and Gorernor*Qenend of
Iadia, wa» the Hiirb Protector of the Acadwny. Since
1880, the Beagal Mom Seheol ha* been i«eerring a
gmat-iit-aad from the Qwerniaent o£ Bengal. Sam
yean ago, a dan for teaching theofetaeal tonne, at alao
one for the teaching of V»Ho ohanta, were opened at the
Sanskrit OoBege of Cafimtta,—both with, tbe rapport of
the present writer and the sanetinii of the Gorernment obtained by Mm. He h « with him a dktinguiabed
mwiewBah«KjafyProfonnoBan«rji-who plays «lriiftJlyoathe FliKi, 8*r-bahdr and 84&r. His pesfonaamees
on the Nyeufamtyhjuk inttraseai peevM ar to India, bare
always challenged theadnuEatMm of hu lkteners, anwog
when oagbi be nased Their Boyal Highnew the
Prince rA Wales, arid the Dake and tbe Duchess of
Conaanght, the SwT of Northbrook, tbe Msrqaesa of
Dnfferin and An, tbe Marqfoess and Marchioness of
Bipon, besides dktfaagnisbcd GoTernment oAeisls and
risiten from Soope and Amenta. EBaee the fonndatton
of tie. Bengal Mwie School, tbe science and art of music
bare neerfed «wd*aWe -attention at tbe 'bands
of tbe Indian people, and s^enl bjooka bare been
prtiKshrti tending to a d e w nad«ratanding of tbe
snbjeet. In view of tbe help of tbe Goransaeat

of the land, the ez«rtto« of friends, and the interest
ihown'in it by the Indian people at large, the revival of
Hindtt arasio and Us restoration to its pristine glory and
purity aay ftirly W ooaiMtwd as an accomplished
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Let as alao go thaw. How wiy thai aoane of rajoidng
o»U to oar muds tha many faetivala haid thera
before FOMOO waa iocs topiaoaa by war!
Alaalhow daatmoiiTa ia wart BahoJd! howiihaa
readarad tha land peodnatire of. weeds, and
opened naMfluiy grmTaa lor departed hmea!
for «hiefa oan now ao kmger enjoy the
pleaaare of wandering awn* bj moonlight in
aeanh of their nriatraaaes.
Bat 1st nabeaish sorrow f*om «nr hearte, sines wa
are at war wa.otnat think and met Ska ilia nsMvae
of Fajaa, who firat tenght u Una daatmatita art
Lataa, tbanrfanv aajoy tha praaant time, lor toasonrow, parhapa, or tha atzt day, wa may dia.
W . will dwMOnraalra. with A» <*i mwto, a«i pnt
baoda of whit* te})pe rouad ow waiata.
prapua attwga of hotmitor oar meks, that
whitanaaa may abow off tha ookwr;«f oar akina.
Mark how tfaa-ttamlttTaiad apaotatora a n pmfnaa of
tha&r applanaa!
Bat BOW th* danoa ia orar. Let sa ramain hara tonigkt, aad faaat and ba ohaarfol; and to-morrow
w. will dapart for tha Moo*.
Bow troablaaoma a n Uia JWIIW man, beggin* far ow

wraatha of -flowara, while tt»y aay in thair
lattery: "Saa how ahanang tbaaayoung girU
look oaodsg from looool
How baaatiftd ar* fchair akina, difttuiag avoaad a
ftagnnae lika the Bowery pnxnpice of JtUtalooo."
Lat M alao riait Ioooo.—Wa will dapari to-morrow.

APPENDIX.
A F f W FACTS CONCEENINQ HUTDU MUSIC.
THE THREE GRAMAS.
Ix pagaSof tbia book, it haa baan afaiad thaiUkaca a n
thrae gnuaaa in Hind a mwio, #a., tha 8a graau, tha Qu
grama, and the Ma Rt^ua*. Tha raaaan why tha thsaa aotea
8a, &*, aad Ma, aad no othact, hara baaa'aalaotad to rappaaawt
tha thraa graaaa ia Uuitttia tha icaka «f thaaa thraa aotaa
whieh batwean than faraiab, to" saa tha laagoaga of tha
PiasoforU. the aarw-'whita" kaya aad tha Era " bUak"
keyaof thadirfpaaan. Thai:
Whan 8a(C)i» made tha kayoota, tha saran " whita"
kaya aMobtaiaad, vit.,8* (0),* Bi (D), Q% (E), M» ( f ) .
Pa (G), Dh. (A). Si (B). Whan G* (K; ia nad* tha
kay-aota, tomr of the "black" kaya are obtaioad, via.,
JU(») Sharp,.Dh»(A) PUt, Ei (0) flat, 6a (E) Mat,
whioh raapaotiTaly rapraaaat tha D, k, A, aad B of that seal*.
Whan Ha ( f ) ia auda tha keynote, tha « t h - blaok"
kay ia ohtaiaad. vie, Hi (8) flat, whioh capraaanta tha ¥ of
thataoalaV
It ahomid ba notad, howarar, that tha abora rapraaaat tha
popaJar ratakw of tha faaatioBa «f tha thraa gramaa. for
whatOMutttstfti the three graaaaa, atriotly aooardifig to th*
•yatan of Hifida muio, aa laid down in tha Sanakrit. traaiiaaa
of oH, lb*««rt«Mu may barabrnd to the " Miaisal Scala. of
tha Hindoj", sad " Six Priooipal Bagu of the Hiadaa", by
tha amihor «f tha praaaat work.
mtparni that tka UUmlaot MM
Ik
ace
ae s j r
•• tfc-a* «f U* Batonaa Male.
anwapaad »«rj aaady to aaab athar.
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The table given below shows at a glance how the notes
C, B, and^F form the twelve keys.

THE SIX RAGA8.
X n anmbcr.of original BAfu (nwtody-typas) was fixad
a* six, probably beorawtbe first six notes of the heptachord,
i t a t l u tWr FAK(th* note wbiei, by tlw
ppiiM^waBibftiMlmstbof ite dawtios,
•bom to tbe bwt adrantag* UM obsraettr and peculiarity
of • S ^ s ) . Thai;
TTw
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JBTai*
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Tb#faotoftbesBT«n*h wrt», B, bring k«pi oat of opnl
is partly ooRobdhitra of tbe remark grandly mad* that tbe
pentatoote wale was in ooomoa use » Ana at • T«ry •***?
period. "Obiidren," says Ctoi Bngri, " i o th«r Beat
attempt! to repeat tbe diatoaw Male aftnr it baa bees n > f
to them are apt to omit t\*fomrtk and mmtk." H e sereatb
note, H ia tnte, oooania alt the six origmal B^a*, b c t i t i s
not need in a Terf proaioent mawar. Another tot to be
aofad in this oaueotMNB ia that, oat of the isaanMnble
BiJinU that ban been eraind f C M tbe original six Stgm,
theraara-few, if any, that bar* the serenth for their V&H,
THE EIGHT RASAS.
T n avmbsr of Bam (slfectiew of tbe mW), aa enployed ia masw, is eight, namely, (1) Sriagira (1OT»), (2)
Hssya(mirtb), (S) £anm4 (teaderaaai), (*) fUndr
(6)Vir« (hecoism}, (6) Bbayiaaka (t«Tw), (7)
(disgwrtj, and (8) Adbbcta (aarfdw). Saeb of tbew
afiectaoM baa a SigM or a nwnber otBApmfi capable of
g i m g it expresnoB, the arrangemente of their iaterrak and
time-d«ratioB> being so made as to produce in tbehearvtbe
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•feat desired. The fitsi of the SCUM U alao called Adi,
(which means primary), as this is thelo»*rtandthe)tr*< paasion
of all aentient baiegs. In poetioal otattpoaitieaa, a ninth Sata
ia admitted, namelv, ££«**, or qtrieecenoe, whish ia the highest
development bf human fading, leading man to (ha oontemplation o(, or pleasurable communion with, the deity. In
mnsio,, however, tbia Ban u merged in that of tenderness.
THE SEAT OF MUSIC IN THE HUMAN BODY.
FOB myatical, astrological, or chiromantio purposes, *tb*
human body baa been divided into aix coaftra* (depressions,
rings, or circles). Theaa are (1) JCoUdhira, the part about the
pneu, above that (2) Svadhiathana, or umbilical region, and
above that (3) Manipora, or pit of the stomach or epigaatriam;
(4) Anahafci, the root of "the noae ; (8) Viauddhi, the hoitow
between the frontal euraaea; and (6) Ajna, the- fonteneUe or
aakm of the ooronal and aagittal antores. Varimu fatmltiea
or diritiitiaa arc aoppoaed to be preeent at tbeae eirolea.
Viaaddbiiattieabodeof 8araaT»t£,a»egoddeaaof omak.
Ifrem the aUieen folded petal* of which the Vunddhi
owutata^ the Moving are reapeetiveiy prodnoed;—(1)
Praaara (thamyalk) ayUaWe 0m% (2) Udgftha, (a portion of
the Sam* Veda), (8) Hnmphat (mytrfaoal ayllaWe u«ed in
koaataiuna), <4) Vaoahat Vaahat, ($> Svadbi, and (6)
gvahi, (azdamaanna aaed ia oSaring obUtiona to the *ai*y
or manaa), (7) Namaa (tba tana uaed in oonneotion with the
name of a deity to aignify Taneration), (8) Amrita (ambraeia),
the aeren muaioal notea, namely, ^ ) fflurja, (10) Biahabba,
(11) a&Bdb*ra, (12) Madhyama, (13) Panohama, (14)
Dhairata, and (15) Niabada, • sad (16) Biaha (poison).
When the vital apirit of a man uaidea in «b« flat, eighth,
eleventh, or twelfth fold of the AnahaU oirole, that man
beoomaa qnalified toenUivate bia mnaual facnltiee. Wb«n
OttioMU

Pa, Oha, aad Hi

after titatr «aq>eetifa laiUalai 8a, Bi, Oa, Xa,

the vital spirit resides on the fourth, sixth, or the tenth fold
of the same circle, his musical faculties are destroyed. When
the vital spirit resides in any of the folds of the Viauddhi
circle beginning with the eighth and ending with the
fifteenth, the musical efforts of the man are crowned with
success ; when it resides in the sixteenth fold, they meet with
failure. The presence of the vital spirit in the tenth or
eleventh fold of the Iialani circle (which has its seat in the
forehead) is favorable to the cultivation of music, while its
presence in the first, fourth, or fifth fold of the same circle
is unfavorable. When the vital spirit resides in the
Sudhadhara circle (which is boated in the Brahma randhra*),
and regales itself by bathing in the ambrosia trickling from
it, the man becomes proficient in musical knowledge. The
presence of the vital apirit in circles other than those,
and the particular folds of them, that are favorable to the
development of maaioal powers, has the affect of rendering
the man altogether indifferent to the cultivation' of the
musuml art.
THE ORIGIN OF SOUND.
WHSHKVKB the vital spirit wishes to «epeak or utter a
aonnd, it seta the mind in motion. The mind, in Us turn.
moves the audarya fire which pervades the body and which,
on being ao moved, aends up the vital air, which, in its upward course, strikes against the navel, the heart, the throat,
the head, and the moutji, and produces aonnd. These five
organs produce, respectively, the very minute, the minute, the
developed, the undeveloped, and the artificial aonnd. The
very minute sound is audible only to' Yogis contemplating
Brahma. The minute sound also is not audible t* the
generality "of men ; it may sometimes, bat rarely, be beard
by closing one's ears. When the vital air, stirred by the
fire, enters into the twenty two arterias that are arranged
• Tho BOntau in the atom at the haul through whioh th< aonl
ii laid to escape «o its Uariag the beay.
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tertueady awl attacked to the S«*&«TOWS, * tbej produce
twenty two different soande, each higher tkan the last in
pitoh. Theee aonnds are each known by the name of Snrft,
«od these twenty two Sfmtit generate tie seven musical

MURCHCHHANA.
T s i ascenskm and deewenaion of the twin of the beptaohord in ra«owneB i» called Murekehhmi. Aa there are aerem
notes in each grama, there are is all 21. MwcAe&fema* i s
«fte three grama*. No notice of the JtWeftoMaMr of the
Gandhera grama win be taken- hue, H the nee 'of that
grima is confined to the oefeetial JWRMMM. The 14 ifvrtskekhtma* belonging to the other two gramas only will be dealt
with. Thomgh it it possible for Ifunk&kmat toi>egiu with
any note of any of the three heptachords in me ia Hinda
Maaio, namely, the M,nira (lower), the' ifo^Ayo (miadk), tod
the 2tfnr(h%h«r), the pnwtioe-i» to oommeoee the
dtkm» of the 8harja grama from the »o of the
and that of the Hadhyama grama from the ma of the came
heptachord. The 14 Murekehhamu are formed thus :—

lktM«rohebhan4
ted

do.

3rd

do.

4th

do.

5th

do.

6tfa

d*

7th

do.

...
.«

a*, ri, ga, ma, pa,dha, ni,
ni, la, ci, ga, ma, pa.dha,

"** i ?" 1 ^ ""' "* **» "•*?•»
.„ p«, dh«, »§> sa, ri, ga, ma,
. - ma, pa, dha, ni, »a, ri, ga,
.-

g i , ma, pa, dha, ni, aa, rf,

.«

ri,

ga, ma, pa, dha, af^ am.

l i t Mnohehhani

... ma, pa, dha, ni, aa, ri, ga,

2nd
3rd
4th
5th

do.
do.
do
de.

...

ga, ma, pa, dha, ai, aa, ri,

.„

ri,

ga, ma, pa, dha, ni, as,

.„

n,

ri, ga, ma, pa, dha, ni,

...

mi, ia, ri,

6th

do.

.„

dha, ni, n,

7th

do.

.„

ga, ma, pa, dha,
ri, ga, m^ pa,

pa, dha, ni, aa, ri, ga, ma.

Saoh of the above 14 MunhchfuKuu ia olaand wader
fow headt, eir., (I) Saddha (pare). (2) EalnU Saliita (with
Kakali), (3) AnUr. SaUiU (with AnUra), and (4) Kakalyantara Sabita (with Kakali and AnUra). There are, therefore, M kiada of UttrekcUwmu in the two gramaa, 14 x 4
giTisg that nmmber. WT»en »»taken the ftrtt andtheaeoowd
Srutii of m and heocaate tlua* a note of 4 Brata, it ia termed
JE9*aJ»«H'; whenjoUkeatheftratai»dtheaeo(»dSrwtiao* ma
and beooaes ttwa a note of 4 Sratia, it a called Antara ga.
The ifwrabii&MKttf the #» and M gramaa, reapeotively,
tab their aerial numbera from, the peaiti«» of m and ma
ia Aa If orohehhaaa*. Tbw the UmttAehkm* •», ri, g«, m»,
pa, dha, id ia oaUed the Jkrtt UmrduMum* at tbe #o gramas
hewoatMu tte/«( nete ia that ifuraJWWWuw; tbe Jr«#re*eaAan»
ni, aa, ri, ga, ma, pa, dha, ia called the MOM* Jf«raariAff«»
of the a m * grama, beoaaw « ia the memi note j and
eo <m to the aereoth. l a t h * ma grams, the fiat Muntokham*
ia ma, pa, dha, mi, aa, ri, ga, beeaw ma is tbe first note
of that Jf«rdWW«i»a; the meamd ia, ga, me, pa, dha, mi, aa, ri,
beoamaa ite ia the Meomf 'note ; and w <m to the seventh,
faek of the M Uorohehhanaa mentioned before ia divided
into 7 kinda, from tk« faet of their begiadmf with tbe firtt,
aeoosd, third, foarth, fiffk, fiith, or aerauth note of tbe
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H H S R o* icmo*

rax
sarial and ending in a
tii* 8adha M gfMBft);
The first
«. •*,

of mtrm. Thus (to tak*
ri,

n.

ai,

Thaaaooad

... ri, ga, ma,

Tha third

M,

Th* fourth

... ma, pa,

fits,

ni, aa. ri, ga,

Th* ifth

... pa, dha,

ai,

sa, ri, ga, nut,

Ta* sixth

.. dha, ni,

•«,

ri,

Tfc* aaraaih

... Bi, Mi

ri,

ga, ma, pa, dha.

ga, s u ,

pa, dha, ni, aa»*

pa, dha, ai, sa, ri,

ga, ma, pa,

The total aamber of Mwrehehhantu is, therefore, (66 x 7)
or 392.
SUDDHATANA.
Wranr &» SvdUm MmnMduuuu <u» oompriMd raipaottT«ljof «iz notM-(<Aara«a) wad fire aotoa (oun»w»), tii«y
go w laag*r by th* name of JCueefoUaMai, bnt a n OkUad
SiuUia TOKIU. la th« M gnm*, ueh of th« u r n JfiireAaifcifcawM baoomi akMVMt by bnng, ooo mt * time, daprired
of tba n»tu, M , ri, pa, and oL Oon«aqa«ntlj, then an, in
tb« total u r n JlMvAdUaMu aarm withont u , a*T«n wi«»nt
ri, MVM wi&otit pa, aad MTM without ni, or a total »xehuMm of 28 iwtoa. ID kite ma grama, «aeh of tb» MY*O
Mvrehckhmmu biosnaa tkaraoa, bj hmag, one atk a tin*,
d*pri«*d ef tii« notos, at, ri, aad ga. OouMqaMtlj, th«r»
an, in ib* total MTM Mjtrchekha,na$, s«T«a wititeat aa,
*T*B wiflumt ri, aad aaran witboat ga, or a total
of 21 note*. .Th« total a«mb«r of jAorauw tana* in th«
two gramaa is tbarafor* (284-21) or 49. In «i« *» gxaaa,
ft*tfNPdbUkBMtfbeoam* awwu, by n e a of thwn bring
4*fHT*d, oneaiatim*, of tb« pair of ootea, *a aid pa, ga
aadai, aad ti aad pa. To* aambet of auraea fajuutbni
baoontt 21. In the «a g r u u , ib* jtftt«A«AAanaj bteraie
• -In thte aad til* kwo pr«Mdia« taUM, -tha aoUi with a dot
btimr then rapniHt tk« lo»«r. and &am with • dot «bo>a th«a, U*
U t e kwptadmrd. All othMa kttoog to UM middl* fccjrtasteri.

eaeb of tbam bamg doprJUrad, oae at a tiau, of ib*
pair of aotea, ri aad daa, aad ga aad aL Tke awabar of
aurarnt tamu iaaa baoomaa 14, Tha total nambar of mmata
tamu is, tbarafim, (214- H) or 35.
KUTA TANA.
WMMX tha MurehcUuuuu, wh*th«r th«j a n «*aiB&t*
(Pttmt) or sot, are nadand without r*£a»aoe to thmr «rder
of awooawioii, th*j m oallsd Ruta Tami. Baoh.
Mttfe
with aad
to its «rder
of aaosfttaioB baoMMS 5,040 in variety, lor 1 x 2 x 3 * 4 *
5 x 6 x 7=35,040. The 86 MurekeUuHias, tb«»loce, give
2,82,240 ooaplate JCuta Tamu. tha iaoamalsta (Jfwrm) Sat*
Team a n dasaribed bdow :—

If from ft* Puma Kuta Toao, th* last net* of the
aerie* it takan ont, oa* altar M» othar, that* wfll be six
varistiasof Ktda Tamu, aantaly, Aa aix-aotAl, the nWaotod,
the foajMBotad, the three-aoted, ttu two-aotod, a*d the oaaaotkl load. The panaataaioa of the «ix<aoted rariety is
1 x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 x 6=720; that of the Hre-aotsd oae ia
I x 2 x 3 x 4 x 5 = 120; that of the fonr-aotad on«, I x 2 x 3 x
4 = 2 4 ; that of the three-noted one, 1 x 2 x 3 = 6 ; that of
the t wo-aoted one, 1 x 2=2 ; aad that of tha •as-aoiad one, 1.
Those T&ristiea are respeotirely named, Sharava, Anrava,
Svarantars, Saauka, Qatiukamad Arohika. Whan tha Sharova
Kvta Tan* iaalitdea in its range the notes ni aad ga, it is
dmdsd iatofoor classes, «u.,8addha, Kalc&li Sahita, Aatara
Sahita aad Kakslyantara Sahita. The abaaaos of at brings
it under the classes Saddha, and Aatara SahiU, aad
the abseaoe of fa brings it under those of Swldha aad
Kakali Sahita.
From the table of the 14 MunhdAanat given before, it
would be seen that there are in either grama a succession
beginning with (a aad oas beginning with ma. As ni is
excluded in the tharava saooession beginning with so, that
anooassioa is subdivided into Snddha aad'Aatara Sahita;
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a n d u ^ ii excluded in tbe tharava aacovtsio* begining
Trrth ma, that soeeesskm is subdivided into Suddha and
Kakali Sahito. Ihers being thm a multiplication of the
row kind* by tiro, the total comes to 8. The tiro successions
beginning with m and the tiro beginning- with mo bong thus
disposed of, each of the remaining 10 ilurchchfumai, baring
nt and gm in H3 range, it subdivided into 4 varieties, namely,
Suddha, Kakati SabiU, Aatara Sahita, and Kakalyentere,
Salute? or a total of 40 ie arrived at. 8 sod 40 make 4 8 ; and w
it bat Already been shown that the n*mber of tkamm
(six-noted) permutations is 730 in eaeb case, the total number
ottkmramKui* Ztem* i« (720 x 48) or 34,56a

hubaenabown to be 24), gives a prodset of 768 wbiea is the
nnmber of th» fomr-uetti Kuta Tana*.
When the last four notes are eliminated from eaob of tbe
Mwrchehkandt, the two series beginning with ma admit of no
subdivision as there ii no m or ;a in either of them. They
stand, therefore, at 2. The remaining 12 series admitting
either pa or nt, they are eaeb subdivided into two, and produce
a total ot (12 x 2) or 24, whieh added to the 2, mentkmed
above, make up a grand total of 26. This being multiplied
by the number of the three-noted permutations (6), give* •
product of 156 whieh is the cumber of the thrte-noted K.xto
Tan**.

Tht annum &tt» Tana it arrived at by depriving each of
the 14 M*rchchhanat that rompnse the two gramas Vy ita last
two notes. Bach of the two aeries beginning with pa, of the
two begiasMg with dJta, and of the two beginning with nt,
having both m and gm in it, it is classed ae Snddhe, . Kakali
Sikhita, Antera Sahita, and Kakalyenter* Sahita. The
varieties, therefor*, come to (6 x 4) or 24. The remain,
ing eight J£wrchehilui<nt» bung without either ni or ga, they
are each olasted as either Suddb*. and Antara Sahita, or
Suddba and Kakali Swhita,* as tbe case may be. The
varieties, therefore, some to (8 » 2) or 16. The total cf
tbe two varieties is 24 + 16or 40; and M the umber of the
anrava (flve-Botod) permutationt has already bee* shows to
be 120, the total number of owrcra Kut* Taw is 120 x 40
or>,80a

Whe tbe last five notes are eliminated from each of the
14 Murchchkanfa, tbe two series beginning with ri, the two
beginning with ga, the two with dha, and the two wiUi nt,
being eacm Kubdivided into two (owing | to the fact of i(s
inoluding m or ga in its suoeesaion) give a total of 16. The
remaining six admitting of no variety, (there being no nt or
ga in them), they stand at 6. The total of the t«ro is (16 + 6)
or 22, which multiplied by 2 (the namber of two-noted pernintatidnB), gives a product of 44 whieh is the number of the

Wbsn the last three aotes are elharo*lad from eeeb of
the 14 ifwre&oUami*, the two series begiaong with ni, whieh
bare beih nt and ja» in them, are eaoh divided into four
(namely, Saddbe, Zakali Sabita, Antara Sahka, and JBUkalyantara Sahitw). 4 x 2=3. Tbe remaaatng twelve series
being withost either ni or go, tbev are eaoh divided into two
(iA, eith*r Soddba and Antera Sabita, or SwUha andKakal:
SabiU.) These twelve series make up tbe namber (12 x 2) or
24. ThetotaloftbetwovarietieeUS •» 24 or 3 1 This maiby tbe n amber of the foar-noted pexontatifM (ffhieh

two-notod Kitta T&nat.

There being no variety possible in the Ektuvara or onenoted Kuta Tcmat, their number is 14, t-e., the same aa the
number of Murchchhanas in the two gramas.
Tbe number of nett Kuta Tatuu, as arrived at by exclad*
ing one. set of the two that are common to both tb* ta and
m» gramas, is shown ae under.
It will be observed from a gfamev at the two table*
referred to, that tbe 1st Murdukhana of the m grama is tbe
same as the 4th Munhehhana of the ma grama. The differ*
enos Kes only ia the value of jw, whidt, i s tbe cam of Reformer, consist* of four SBBSU, and in thai of the. latter, of
three. It follows, therefore, that the MwehchhaiuM of the
two, down to ma next preeedtng tbe p*, are the. same. Now
M the group of tbe firat fonx note* ptaeeding the pa includes
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ga, it is divided into two classes fSaddha and Antara Sabita),
and aa the Bomber of the fear-noted permuta tions is 24, th«
number of redundant four-noted Kuta Tanas is (24 x 2) "jot
48. The group of the fiat three notes contains ga\\n i t ; hence it
is divided into two (Suddha aad Antara Sahita). The namber
of the three-noted permutations being 6, the number of
rtdundaat three-noted Kuta Tanas is (6 x 2) or 12. Then being
no m or ga in the group of the first tiro notes, it is classed as
Snddha only. The anmber of 'the two-noted permutations
being 2, the namber of redundant two-noted Kuta Tanas is
(2 x 1) or 2. A single note can give only ooe variety. The total
ntuaber of redundmt Kuta Tanas beginning with ta, is,
therefore, 48 + 12 + 2 + lor63.
A reference to the two tables will further show that the
2nd Murchchhana of the ta grama is the same as ,the 5th
Murchchhana of the ma grama, the difference beginning with
pa and continuing in the succeeding notes. The Kuta Tanat
of the fire notes from ni to ma, are, therefore, the same
in both the gramas. As the group beginning with ni
and ending in ma, 'has fa and ni in it, it is divided into 4
(Saddha, Antara Sahita, Kakali Sahita, and . Kafcalyantara
Sahita). As the number of five-noted permutations is 120,
the total number ot redundantfive-notedKuta Tanat is 120 x 4
or 480. The group of foar notes beginning with ni and ending in ga, including both ni and ga, it is divided into 4 classes.
The number of redundant four-noted Kuta Tanas is, therefore,
24 x 4 or 96. The group of three notes (at to ri) including ni
only, it is divided into two {Saddha and Kakali Sahita). The
number of redundant three-noted Kuta Tanas is, therefore, 6 x 2
or 12. The group of two notes (ni and aa) inclnding monly, it
is siso divided, into two. Hence, the number of redundant twonoted Kuta Tanas is 2 x 2 or 4. A single note can give only
one variety. The total namber of redundant Kuta Tanas
beginning with m is, therefore, 480+96 +12 + 4 +1, or 593.
The two tables will also show that the 3rd Murehehhana
of the aa grama is the same,as the 6th Murchchhana of the ma
grama. The difference begins, as has been explained, with the

note pa, aad continues in those ancoMdiag. The Xmta Tanaot
toe six notes (dio to ma) is, therefore, tb» same in both ike
{(tanas. AstheRwmp (tttoto mo) HMskwksboth ga and ni,
it is divided into 4 <Aaases, and si the wwnbar of the six-noted
permntations is 720, the redundant six-noted Kuta Tanas
number 920 x. 4 « 8380. The grwtp of five notes- (dha
to^) inehtdesbothuiaadpi.aadi*, therefore, also divided
into 4 nlnsnu. aad as the number of five-noted permntatioas is
1&, tkt, tm*A*r ol redundantfoe-notedKola Tanas is 130 x 4
or 490. The gronp of fonr notes (dio to ri) uaelnding only
mi, is is divided into 2 classes; aad aa **w nnaber
of fonr-notod pennntatwns is 24, t i t number el redundant
four.*otad KmsaTtomi* 24 x 2 or 48. Tbegnmp of thrae
notes (<I4a to M) also iachistes at, aad is, tber«far«, divided
into 2cUaa«i (Snddha and KakaU SaaiU). The number of
three-noted penattfcatiaaa being 6,. the nwabsr of redundant
tkrt-moUd Kuta Tanas is 6 x 2 or 12. The gmrap of two notes
SAfG0*aWlCMt
i» ••us'
*
H M u. —i — l d i i d a a iato 2 daases
(<Ua*aad st) also iadnding •*, it is also dividsd 1
aad two being the Bomber of twe-wted permntsiKms, the
nnmber ofr«4««da»* tv>'-noted K#ta Tanas is 2 x 2 or 4.
The singla aoto dha gives only one variety. The sum of
2,880 +480 + 48 + 12+4 f r is 3,425. which represents the
number of redundant Kuta Tanas beginning %oith dha. Grand
total of the redundant Kuta Tamos beginning with to, ni,
naadka: «3 + 693 + 3,42W4JDB1.
It has b*sa shown above that the nttmber of the
Puma suddha tout is 892, that of the sharava suddha feutaia
48, thatoftbea»rtwa««ii*ata»ais40. that of the evarautara
*wUAataaa,32,ti»atotUi«.saau«a tuddha tana, 36, that of
the $ottito «««*<* tow, 22, and that of the anshiica suddha
toM,14. This last bas, however, to be diminished % 3 on
MOttaat of las rednndant tanas of the 3 groups beginning with
ja, ni, aaddso. H*aoe tibn total of *•• suddha tarns U 388 +
48 + 40 + 82 + 26 + 22 + 11, or 571.
The tots! of Kuta. Tanas is Puma 2£2£40 + sharava
84,560 + snrava 4,800 + svarantara 768 + samika 156 +
gathika44 + srchika H.'or 3,22,582.
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Tbe BOTH of redvndmmi K*ta Tcmat and mddha

Tamo* is

4,081 + 571 or 1,652. Dednoting this sm» from tb* total of
Kuia Tana*, the remainder is (3,28£82—4,652) or 8^7,990,
which is the number of nett Kuta Tana*.*
MUSK: AS A MEANS TO SALVATION.
TOT intelligent man o n by attKstag tke body ia specified
ways secure happiness and salvation. Ths worship ef
Saguna Brahmaf leads to the enjorment of tbe pleasure*
of the earth and the celestial regions; that of Nir§*n»
Brahma, t to final beatitude. The worship of the latter
«ntaila perfect concentration of the mind which is dxflkmH ef
attainment by average humanity. Pence, the sages seek
salvation by adopting tbe method of worship oalfjKt Anahaa
Nada § Upattma. But as even this proves impracticable to
tb* ordinary man, be tries to* Ahata Nada Upatana\\ method,
which possesses the quality of giving pleasure to mankind.
As musio comes within the. purview of Ahata Nada, tb*
ntiliwffg of the art of musio for the purpose of tbe worship
of the deity by man is bold to bring him salvation.

• It shoaU ba mantio—ri bata that the aeeeaota giraa oadar this sad
tba two praaadtag baadtaga bar* toasa n w u r i i i d f m
featM*
treatises oa ataaio, limptj with taaoajaet of ahewia*. tb* aaaMroas
w n c i o M of tba notea that wata oaad ia Indian moaie of tba aastaat
pariaaVTh* tnaaHn bar* IMie apsabMthm to tha maaia M it, it prawlsad
ia tna aodara dara, o t n t in Soacbara India, whan tbe rates fivan
ia tba »bo»% »t« obaarf ad to a certain «\t«nt.
t Tha B a a t i m Ba«a« andaarad with *U <}Mlida«.
X Tb* Sascnaa Baiaa; daveM of sJI qaatetat.
f Alan oaWad Akin 8*mkkt* JfUm, i*., tb* » H a froaad) piad—ad
lataa Jl«t'> <th* ataarart mUmem*. wUob paTradaa tb* aatratwi). It
itarid*MtbMtk*ra ia ia tb* AU$n*n ap«H«d* topradaea Vd4a,as
wall na » oaoaoi»r i » t l n w t « raoctra it. Tbara it a n r i a c ia Saaskrit
—•' R i d s Brahma," wfaaea BMsat Pmed it tb* Saanaw Baiaf.
H Aha* W d * it tb* tosad {nodassd by tn* oaasattisn of two
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DANCING.
Is page 2 of this publication ooosrs the following
sentence ••—" Tim« play* an important part in mnsie, and like *
mnsie itself is born in nature." The art of dancing 1MM its
fonndstion also in nature. It might be said that tbe graceful movements of the turkey and the peaoock bare furnished
mankind with tbe idea of dancing.
The yarione styles jot danee mentioned in thexSanskrit
works have been described in the treatise, called Nnttfttnkmta,
bronght out by tbe writer of the present publication.
THE THREE GRAMAS.
IT has been stated in page 8, notes, of the work, thai " tbe
idea of them gramas teems to b* coanected with that of tb*
tnrsepcuaitiiT* TOweU.a («jr>, i (sj), and u <^), from which,
according to philologists, all the varions vowel sosnda in tha
Aryan languages have been developed." To. ittaatrai* ; tr and
fr make <s|f^ and ajr make -|-, 9 and ^ makeojf; B and f^
m*,^*t{; Xf and f? make ^ ^Tand M make *ft i and 1 and ^ t
caake ^ . Tbe vowel* known Ht V ^ and V V u * evidently
prodaeed by the combinaUon of vowekt and onnannants. Thus*
T and 1 make * £ H and "I make W « and T mak* V ' and W
and % make %> • Hon* of tb* consonants can. be prodaeed
without the aid of vowsls 5 th»a*[ and ^1 make « ; % and VT
make *T, and soon.* Ia short, no letters of the alphabet could
*

AtsaitiBf ta the ttbfa

Gh«aua«r.

< «, the aeasoaaat witheat tha roanl mead wdtt* with tb* nazt
latter, as taa caasnaaalt ha«a no p-mwt of ttprrnnm tltwrirn
wkaoatthshatpei rawela. » a rawal oats net aai»a wHa ta* m i t Umt
at It eaa c«a*«ta. Itealf t
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be formed without the vowels, of which, as it hat bam shown,
V, T> and 9 are the primitive on«s. In the tame way, none
of the twelve note* of the diapason eooJd be formed without
the help of the three gramas, so, ga, and eta, with which
the three rowels are, respectively, oompared.*
THE SEVEN NOTES.
Tan seven notes, according to Hiada musin, are designated Sharja, Bisbava, Gaodhara, liadhyama, Panohama,
Dhaivate, and Nishada, eorresponding very nearly to the
notes 0, D, 8, F, G, A, and B of the Saropean scale.
Sharja means jftaJjayonfoyaMial or that from which the six
are derived. Sharja is the principal note and the
originator of the six notes which fellow.
Bisbava is ao called because the Big Veda is said to have
been chanted to its lay.
Gandharais se«*ned because the use of the Gandhara grains
is eoeftaed to the regions of the Gandharras
(celestial musicians).
Uadbyama means the middle. It stands between C, D, and
Son the one band, andG, k, and B, on the other.
Paochama means the afth. It stands the fifth in serial
anmber begianing with G.
Dhaivata means that note which stands unaffected when any
of the preceding notes is made the key-note. When
C, U, B, F, and G, stand, respectively, as the keynote, the Dhaivata (A) stands as A,G, F, B, and
D, respectively, in relation to it, without moving
from its own position.
•Tli» prieeiflte •«d«Hj<og the thne t n u M is observed ia ths
arf*«g«a*at nf tbs f rats «T th* tstlroaitnt attar. The dlat«*J« «cats is
teprMeated
byy tb* 8* IP*"".
p
I P * . *•»•
* • efc*o*ja#4«t
e f c j 4 teals
teas is reerceeated
reerceae byy the
h fat* fa
i
h netta
t
f Q.
Q 1,|B,
1 | B 0,
0 andd 0
f a gn»;
the
ttptnniiat
ih*
f,
p
id
ki D A««, I at*, F, O. A iat, sad 8 iat, ef Uut saala.
M
i aaoa op eff tbtst
tb
The Baxiai Bssifati wMaa
is
afttrs esa t h ;;b
•Uf *d «p»o Uw •atar oitlHwt n»i»»tiuUo» th* aMttoii ap «( Ui* ffets,
when c» 1* m«d« tb* k«r-aoto. Th* fr«|B «*t aukat tae » «l t i e
soMe faraad by oukig aw tfa* k»y aat*t aad thafrat » eaarpthe.l
of th* seal* wUeh i* seaetiauM;<omed b y > k i O >h
k o U
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Nishada means the note with which ths scale terminates,
that is, lie one beyond which there U no note bat
the first ef the next tetraebord into which it glides.
THE EIGHT RASAS.
T a order in which some of the Sanskrit Jwriters have
enumerated the Baaaa chimes in with the
Sringam (love) is, aa has bean already said, a
oomewn to all sentient bongs, aad lias at tie root ef the law
of procreation. Bvea such small ipocinious of animated
natare as flies are governed by this sentiment. The next in
order is Ytra (bereuNnK which is observed in the next higber
stages of created betags, such as mice and snakes whioh are
known to fight wM eaeh other. The third in the gradation
is Karaaa (tenderness). This feeUog is •en-axiateat ia the
lower ereatioBs, s«eh as £sh, frogs, mioe, snakes Ac., whioh
a n known to eat up their spawas or yeaag ones. The
seniknent called Baedra (anger), whioh comes next, is found
in the next higher grades ef Kviag beings, aeeb as dogs,
'ions, tigers, dm., in wbetn the power ef eaMfctting anger is
manifest. Then comes Hasya (mirtb, as expressed by
laughter). This is a sentiment confined to the highast
eraation, man. The feeling of terror (Bhayasaka), whioh
follows, u that of man in a state of barbariam, in whioh any
thing grand or awe^nspiriag in nainre or art becomes to him
an object of terror. The next aafitimsirt in gradation is
Bibbalaa (disgnst), which is thefeaHng of man when he has
made stride* in the path of etvflisatiaa. Aborigines and
and oanafiai* are known to exhibit no diagoat in eatiao; caw
flash or pntrid mattar. The sentimeat of AdehuU (surprise),
wbiofa foUowa, is realised by man only what, ha baa raaebed
the sttamits of dviiiaatjon. For iBstaaca, when a large
pieoa of diamond wHl elieit no sBrprise from a barbarian who
his no idea of iU rarity and value, it will oaase sarprise ia
one who baa had experievoe of pnajou atones and h u the
power of being kftpreased with the beaaty and singularity ef
the apaeiman. Santi (qniasoenoe) is, u has -been already
obserrad, the highest davatopment of huaaa fealiBig aad its
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exclusion front the domain of music is do», perhaps, to the
faetths* it is not capable of being reffected by the art.

MUSIC AND ASTRONOMY.
WRES the sun enters the Rigna of. the zodiac, Vrisha
(Taurus) ftffd Mitbiraa (Gemini), the summer season is
opened. AVhen lie enters the signs of Karkftta- (Cancer) and
Sinha (Leo), the rainy seanou> comes on. When he enters the
Kanya (Virgo) and Tata (Libra), the autnmn is introduced.
When he enters the Vriscbika (Scorpio) and Dh»nn
(Sagittarius), the dewy season is ushered in. When* he enters
theMakara (Ctiprieornas) aud Kumbha (Aqnariaa), the season
goes by the name of wiuter; and when he enters the Mina
(Pistes) and Mesha (Aries), the spring makes its advent*.
It wilt bo seen that the continuity of certain signs of the
zodiac to the sun or their distance from him determines the
six seasons. In the same way, the present writer ventures
to think, the contiguity or distance of the fondameotal note
(C) of the heptachord, with reference to the other notes, has
produced the six original ftaffas. The key,note C might be
. compared with the son, it being fined lite him, and it baring
I the ail otlier notes, like the planets, placed si different
intervals of space with reference to it* gositien. C Keeping?
to its own position hnn taken a prominent part in tlie formation of the Bagn Nafcanarayana, (vide page iti, A ppeodix).
When ft note haa approached C at the distance represented by
toe position of D, it has formed the B»ga Megha. In a
similar way, nates approaching C at the distance represested
by the positions of E, F G, and A, reapsetifely, here
respectively, pi-odnced'the rUuns Sri, Punehams, Bhsirsva
(not Bhaita vi a» &a» been ngf spriuted on page iii, Appendix),
and Vaeanla. The order of sneeeeston in which the
Hogas htrm beeo> prodsced, as given above, data- sot
tally with that giva». in the" Sanskrit works cm mwM,
wbieb pat Sri flrnt, Vas»nt» seeond. Bhairav* third,
Pancbama fourth, Megha fifth, and Nat»D*n.yana sixth.
This order of oiassificatiou might b« acooBnted for in the

following way. The first, Sri, which consists of one semitons and twq qaarter-tonei, represents the earliest efforts of
the hnman voice at intonation. In the infancy of the art,
the human voice was not capable of taking the intervals of
full notes. Hence the nse of amal'er intervals. The next'
Baga, Vasivnta, does away with the ate of quarter-tones and
deals with two aetm-tonea, aad by ignoring the note G shown
the hexatonic scale. The third* Bhairava, consists of three
semi-tones (D ft*t, A.fiat,and B ft it) and also introduces an
occasional use oi t£ rendered slightly fiat to differentiate the
Raga frost Rimtkeli which it reteatb'es very closely in form
and oonstrnotion, The fourth, P»nch*raa> deals with only
one aemi-teoe, namely, D flat. The fifth llegb*, makes sse
of only one semi-tone (Bfi»t), and is practically a specimen
of the pentatonio scale, as it does away with the1 notes A and
IS, the latter being used only in the descending scale
immediately following F and preceding D, and net as an.
independent note of any sensibly long daration. The last
N*t*narayana, shorn the formation of the dktonic g&de, as it
consists of the seven fall nates of the hesteeherd and exdadeelesser intervals.
It is worthy of note that while, according te Hioda'
Astronomy, or, rather, Physical Geography, the year cemmenoes with the ffemmtta (dewy season), which tatredaees the
fire other seasons in succession, the Raga*, aecerdiog to the
masks! system of the Hindu*, begin with Sri, which is
snog also in the dewy season, commencing with the month of
Agrabajana (signifying aero, first, and Aoyano, ye*i) Sri is
another name for Lakshmi (Ceres—goddess of corn aad
tillage), and this is the harvest seams. Vasanta, as its nam*
indicates, is sang in the spring. Psnebama is song in the
svmmer. This Baga is said to be the snbstitnte or
another name for Dipaka, which means a burning lamp, and
is associated with heat. Meghe (which is the Sanskrit for
cloods) i* snog in the rainy season. BbairsTa is swag ia the
antoms, and Natanarsysna is the winter. The former is
represented as Mahadera, who and whose consort Dnrga cone
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to for epeeial worahip ia the autumn. The latter ia aa
with the aeettmeat of heroiem, the Bage beiag deeeribed ae
» warrior, aad the wieter ia generally considered the eonreBU»t Beaton for engaging in war. There a n the twelve
•watiuasdsbeaixaaaaoiia. &> thero are the 12 note* (7 fall
and 5 half aotas), and the au Bagaa.
MUSIC AND ASTROLOGY.
XMMMTC Bafau and Ketn (the aaoendtng and daaoonriwg Bodaf), there are eeren principal plaaeta, namely,
Bari (8MJ), Smaa (Moon), Maagala (Man), Bodha (Mewmry)i
Vrihaapati (Jupiter), Sokra (Veau), awl Sani (Satera),
corr—poadiay with tit* aerea aotet, 8a, ri, ga, ma, pa, dha, o i
The loUowu^are tie «^ran attributed to the aeren
plaaeta fay writer* on Aaltoetwoy and aooordiag to the
Taatraa, a»alaotothe*eTenw>t*»by tti» Satukrit *n*horHiea
oaMsaio.
Taatraa. Moaical worka

Blood red wiiL
deepUne
Blood red
White
Yellow
Soaaa
(a;
Blood red
Oraage
Mangala
(8)
Oraaegneo Yottow
Yellow
Yellow
Vrihaapati
White
Deep
Woe
Sato*
Black
Blaek
(7) Saai
The teatiM w e ia atrikwg in i

(V Bar.

Black (aa)
Tawny (ri;
Ootden
Wbite
Yellow
Ptarple (aha)
Ocean

COMPARATIVE TABLE OP CASTES.
(1)

Bari

(2)
(8;
(*)
(o)
(6)
(7)

Soma
Maogala
Badha
Vribaapati
Sokra
Saai

JCahatriya

Vaiaya
Kahatriya
Sadra
firaamaaa
Brahmaaa
Aotyaja

Sa—Brakmana
Bi—^ahatriya
Ga—Vaiaya
Ma-Brahmana
Pa—Brahaaaa
Dba—Kahatriya
Ni-Vai.ya

The aiailarity in the oaae of No. fi ia marked, theagh it
i the other iteau. So (7) Saai ia called Aatyaja,
i.«, aa belonging to a low oaate to teeeh whom ia peUattoo.
Thia ia mneh the n a u oaae with. Ho. (7) Mi, wbiehia, ia
—ay Bagaa, not toacbed exoept in awahiiiatian with, or with
a Ttaw to tatmdaoa, the aext aate, 0.* It baa been aptly
oacapared with Aaaarara (aee page 8, aetea), wbtefa, aa the re
preaeotatire of a aoaad, ku no eriatowee exoept ia «aaj«McieB
with a rowel or a ooaaeaaat-t The aeteHi is celled Kapuuaka.
that ia, of she neater goader, perhapa {beoaaae it doea aot
poaaaai the power of ferauag or derefaaing a Baga. It haa
already beta atated tbat the note took ao part ia lee ionaaKen of the aix original Bagaa.
MU8JC AND MEDICINE.
T B I power of aiaaio ia aoothiag the aflioted heart aad
Baud ia aokaowledgad in bath the Seat aad the Want, Ito
power of obaMBMa; fotooioaa beaata aad raaaawaa reptilea
ia aiao referred to by writera of both aaoieat aad awdera
tteaee. 8o«e aosooata bare bees girea, ia the body of thia
book, of the healing powers of araateaofar aaaaauel the
aarege naitoaa are aeaoeraed. Awaiant writera aa well aa
mafiael aatboritiea hare dilated npeo the power wfcaoa
ataeio haa of oaring aoaae of the aebaeaie ef aaataaUy. The
writer of the preaeot work baliaraa tioas a hoapital waa, a few
•tabltafaed ia Ijoadao, with a riew to eare oartea
by BJOMH of atoaio. It woeM be aaefal to eaoviie
what tha reaaita bare been of thoae iateretting esperineala.
Tie Dwatcal note baa for one of ita aaanae the Hawakrit
void JWktfu, whieh ia theaaediaal term for the oftaadtoeata of
• rV«wUMM»4iutioa«*rtb»)lM« piuut* UweeM eepaar «*U
l u i b t k i m ef BaW. TWi sorerea mi*
Ue WMieal faUa taat
JTi toimtimfi} t»mnmMi with t± TaaeM1** aetMar* ratp«eUv*lx
eeeerUMeeeiMt *fth* tvllowinv eanlaa: Aeal, ftraaaia, SaiaaraU,
)
a>;; eed

ifii
nmrt«4Ue*tetoeriaabiei»f«wtta

tx,)

Ualattar

Tie Ammnmrt«4Ue*tetoeriaabiei»f«wtta
Tab
esaetlr t**ekar*««riaticef Ualattar
WaaaflO le wUeh
itiaaaalMa,
Tab i* es

taatfea of
of
• H H the utstaatfea
i «a.
«
the aaat lattewiag

H ) waiea
14* iaal» aad tat pJUaiafWatOtae
eete iata
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the body (which, as hM bma mentioned os page 9, note*, ot
this book, are aleo so/en in nambar). As witbeet the seven
Mai»», the body cannot be formed, so without the seven
notes, tha £lagas cannot be formed.
Mutte is the union of State (note) and Jfolra (raft of
aMUOR;). According to the Sanskrit medical works, the
Matra may be determined by the winking of tbe eye or tbe
beating of the polae.
MUSIC AND POETRY.
MasTios has been made, oo page 4 of this work, ol the
fact thai " m-ific a ad pootry hare been combined from tbae
immemorial." '* Pore composition," saya Mi. Rsthaa, "unite*
tuasic an! p»try ia iadiamtabie bonds ; aa4 so intimate is
their ooattectioa, so eqoal their raltta, so indiepewisble the
sirtstness of their nuton, that the rule* of tease and propriety
Tender them the eeho ol eteh other." Sentiment and metre
are the groundwork of both was teal and poetical oompoev
tioo*. The p « t which sentiment plays ia music has already
been rawtttoaeJ. The object of metre is not only to
diversify thi tiate-moveanettt bat alao to clothe the ooavpeaitio t in sttdt a g*rb at woavM beat St i* mth the fecfiaa;
which the oompaairioa, seeks to enbody. A. ooespeeitteei
dealing with a aaieata and serioas sabjeet oaaaot be pa* to
k sprightly metre ; similarly a light theaw OMMS be pat to
mjtra. The variety of metre* osad ia Hiadm
gtrea tbttaaraei of the varions tele* to whieh the
compositions are set.* The writer of tbe present werk has
attempted to add to the dirersity of the tiwe-meanarw of
Hiada mosic by making use of aboat 40 aao«g the ckhm»dm)t»
(oMtres) that are reeagaixad ia Sanakrit Prosody, snah as the
Totaka, YasaotatilalEa, Sragdhara, Sarddala VikriBta, Ac.
Arefaraaeeta has work, Xamtra Kshetra Dipika, wid show
that not oaly a large nombor of iKelrea nragiag betweea the
simpieat and the meet aoaiple* hare bee* rspwdmeed tberaia
* W*o» KMI Yrti, a»n»»p—rfi»< frith sacant »mi
tao»|f»i»< ia both aunie *<wJ poatry. The SkiMfcrtt mtin
iirt* f»ar parts. Sa <» th* n m n
{T«J») of Bimt*
THatau AtHa, erne AaagaW.
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from the Sanskrit works on Prosody, bat also that several of
them hare been utilised, by way of illustration, with a view
to show how they could be made to add grace and beauty to
the airs to which they might be tacked on.
MUSIC AND GRAMMAR.
T n rules of counterpoint have their cosnterpart in
Grammar. Thus, according to the Kalapa,

wnm i w ?rw wm tpwurt?: i
Letterr of the same class join each other, the latter being
merged in the former, whose shape is elongated. For exam pit, (T» qraejf becomes m»|i»j[ In Masio, too, notes of the
same denomination and caste («p?) make chorda. Thus C of
the middle octave and G of the higher oet*v« make ohecde,
they being of the same denomination and carte (namely,
Brabmane). In striking the chord, the sound of the higher
C will appear to merge in that of tbe middle C
The Towel ^f unites with the rowel ^ and ptodaees ^ •
;'. «., the first unites with the third. Similarly, C and E make
a chord.
The nnion of x( **A aj prodneas « ^ ; i. «., the first mutes
with the fomrth (^ being the fourth of the *erim of principal
P make *
chord.
There is ne ooojcnettea when a oensonant follows a
rowel, aa ^ ^ and fj^- remains ^ ^ g f In the same way,
there can be n» chord between mew weeds (which are hen
compared with amfiffaj) and notes (which are hem
pared with
* Tat Amttrsnt any ba roesMarad a voml I O I U waea atksei te a
row*), «ad a ee—easat aova4 wbas aMsed to a eaaaoeaafc

vmvsasAx,

HISTOET OF MUSIC.
ADBESDA..

When the vowel w is fallowed by a different rowel,
the former is converted into # , but the latter does not
merge in it. Thus ^fjf and %TTJ% becomes <Tgffe Similarly, when E (corresponding with the third vowel ^ majtes
a chord with, say, Q, (which it of a different valne and
caste), the sound of G does not merge its individuality
in E.
The aphorism of Kalopo.
that, when necessary, letters joined to «>ach other can be
separated, keeping in view the rules of gender. Jn music,
however, letters rendered long by the union of vowel*, or
otherwise united, can be pronounced each by itself, without
reference to the rules of gender. As Bharat says

Acoarding to an aphorism of Kahtpa, the rates governing
the pronouns cease to have effect when the pronouns are
preceded by the word ^jfjj (wtich means exeasj. Thus, «he
pronoun faig when declined in the first person of the- dative
ease, becomes f s j j g ^ < ^ ^ "hen the word \ff?j precedes,
the word becomes f^^dZJ- i- «•. the inflexion proper to a
pronoun becomes inoperative. So, in rendering a Baga, the
nse of a note with Srutig in excess of those which are proper
for the expression of that Eaga vitiates its character. Thuc,
in the Raga Bhairava, D flat is nsed ; but if, by an excessive
nse of Srutis, the full note D is used, the character of that
Saga ia lost.
The essentials of words are g m (roots), jjajg (»fires)

wetx* H
It is a recognized rule in. grammar that the letter
preceding a compound letter becomes one of a long sound.
Thus the letter ^ is sonnded long in the word Q g This
length is readered preceptible by the mode of pronunciation.
Similarly, in the chord made of E and G, the value of the
Srutis preceding E is increased, and this increase is perceived
by the ear only.
The plural measure (sTflA is used in (sailing oat from
a distance, in songs, and in crying. According to the view of
Trilochana Dae, the commentator of Katapa, the use of the
jj-jj is extensively made in Drama, A c , and Dramas come
under the purview of music, having regard to the definition of
the word
which means : the aages have divided music into two
classes ; ocular and auricular. Dancing and dramatic representations fall un der the dajs of ocular music.

and f^irfjK (inflexions).

The essentials of Bagas are notes

(Dhatu), the affixing of other notes with reference to its
position, and their declension, so to speak, with reference to
time aud other ingredients.
There i»snch a thing as f«fq'('rl*T (irregularity or exception) in music as there is in grammar For instance,
the Ragini Sindhu is constructed on a scale which has E fiat
for ore of its notes. Bat sometimes E natural is ua*d and yet
the character of the Ragini is uot destroyed.
The following is tlie substance of the definitions which
Panini gives of the three groups of the heptachord which
are accepted and recognized in Hindu music : —
If the musical annuls combined with letters which are
pronounced from the palate and other orgaus of speech are
pronounced from the npper parts of such organs, such sounds
are called by the same of TJdatta. If they are pronounced
from the lower parts of such organs, they are designated
Amidatta ; and if they are pronounced in a combined manner,
i. e., the first half in the TJdatta and the second half in the
Aaudatts method, they come under the class of Svarit or
Samahara. l a pronouncing thfl TJdatta (aeute) notes, the singer
feels wearied in body, and the cavity of fau throat becomes a

xir
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JUtto oeotFaeted. The notes too show a degree of harshness, j
In pronooocmg the Jjtmlatt * (grave.) notes, the singer feels a
kind of mildness and coolness about his body, .and the cavity
of bis throat becomes a little dilated.
In the following aphorism, the Kalapa sanctions the
adoption of whatever mey have com* down by usage :—

Tbw ia exactly the view of the mnsical authorities, a*
the following coaplei shows:—

;t
thtet i s : whatevnr coarse the eminent adopts in singing
in liia country, that coarse the wise man should follow in that
country. This sets at rest all disputes between nms'eisDs of
different countries regarding *he princplea and practice of
music.

obstructed by the brink of the pond ; so, the sonnd on .being
produced makes circles in the air, till it ia caught by the ear or
dissolves into space.
This means : According to some, this origin of sonnd fa
with the fibres thai surround the Kadamha flower
(Naudea Kadamba). When the whole ctrcnmferswse of the
flower is occupied by the fibres and s o space left for more,
then the Kadsmha flower is formed. Similarly, when there
it no more space for the sound to travel, it beeomes audible.

THE srtuns.
JK his notes on the Sisapak Badhs, the well-know*
Sanskrit poem of Bharari, MatUnatiw* the prteee el e o n .
mentators, defines the Sruti as follows :—

MUSIC A N D LOCrC.
In the Bhacha Parichcttheda, or the introductory portion
of the Nyaya Philosophy, occurs the following stanza,:—

tr^t «rf*w

The sound which, lies at the beginning of notes and forma
its oody, as it were, is called Srnti.
Ia the 10th stanza of the. lat caste of the abore-named
poem occur the following :

:R
which means thai

j p ^ (sonnd) is divided into two

classes, "SSff^l end tjnf The sound produced by the Mridanga
&nd other musical instruments is called igrf?r; and

thai pro-

duced from the throat, Ac, such as tf &c, is called wm > The

This refers to the sounding ot the wires of the Mahati
V i m of Karada through the action of, air, and shows thai the
principle of the JSotitn harp was known in olden]India.
MUSIC A N D RHETORIC.
AHT pieee o* .trtimg m whwh some Rasa or other
prevail* is called K»*ya. Karya is of tw© kittia--PreBe and
Poetry.* So is Mnsict—Anibaddha and Nibaddha.J Ani-

means that sound has its abode in JJJJ-; (ether) and reaches
the cavity of the ear through it, unless and uaul it is obstructed. As it stone fiaug inta the puud makes a cirde to the witter
which widens and vriileua still it disappears on being

mmm
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baddhn is that which ia sang wit boat the aid of words, bat
with given &oiw>, the movement being made according
to the pleasure of the singer. This form of singing
goes by the name of Alspti or Alapa. Nibaddha is that
winch is mm$( with word*, and with strict reference to the
laws of measure. Anibaddha is thus comparable with
Prase, and Nibaddha with Poetry. The latter is of 69
rarieties. Both Kavya and masks are divided into Sravya
(aadible) and Drmya (visible). Under the' beading of the
latter oome dancing aad dramatic representation*. The *«ge
Bharata is .aid to be the father of the Sanskrit drama, i« (he
theory mad practice of which he used to teach the celestial
musicians and players. Lakahmi-Svayamvara is the name of
the first drama of bis which is said to'bare been played at the
oelestial Coart of Indra. Sbarat Samhita and Bharat
Sutra are the names of two of bis principal works on the
drama. The subdivisions of Kavya are the same as those
of music, namely, Bhashanga (pertaining to language),
Kriyanga (pertaining to performances), and Bhavanga (pertaining to ideas or sentiments), these three being, respectively,
represented by singing, instrumentation, and dancing.
According to Sanskrit Alankara (literally, ornament)
©r Bbetorie, the Padya or poetical Kavya is divided
into three classes; namely, (1) Mnhakavya (sach as
Ragnuvansa, and Kuuiara Sambhava), (2) Khanda Kavya
(such, as llegha Data and llitu Samhara), and Kosha
Karra (saoh as Sringara Stftaka). These have their fiounterparts in mosic, in Dravako or Dhrnpada, Lahacharika or
Zbeyal, and Jhaaari or Tappa. The Gadya or prose Kavya
is illustrated in Kadamvsri, Dasakumara Charita, Ac,
corresponding with the Alapa iu music. There is another
kind of Karra called Champa, which is partly in poetry and
partly in prose. This corresponds with th« Kathakata,
Panchali, Tarja, and other forms of sacred, popular, or
pastoral music. In the composition of botb Kavya and
vocal mumc, the same fear styles are adopted, namely

Paaabali, Vatdarvi, and Qamri, tlw»*
teiwg*sit«MMi
probably from fonr different oonntries.
The Alankara in Kavya is mainly divided into three
classes; nawely, Savdalankara (fi^u» «» *cwds), A r t f c a ^
kara (B^ttre of Mtaanuig), and Savdartbahiakara (combination
of tbe above two), llumal Ahmkara is divkled into tent
main classes ; namely, (1) Sthayi (repetftiwi of the same
notes), (2) Arobi (asoe«dinx of the «etos), (3) Avaroki
(desoendmg of the notes), sad (4) Sawhftri (wbkh is the
mixtareof tke above three).
ThefoUowiag are the seven sabdiriswM of Sthayi : ItMJWEiTWW.*

(1) Protaaaadi—S*, aa, s*..
(2) ProKUMWMrfa—Sa, sa, aa.
(3) FftnawinLdyttitfa—Sa, sa, aa
(4) .Pra»«MHMMa«ftya—Sa, sa, sa.
Eko-hola So.—8a, ri, sa,
Dvi-hala Ife.—Sa, g&, mi., aa.
Ttuiaia
Do. Sa, pa, dha, ni, aa.

(6)
Eka-hola, Bo.—Sa, ri, sa.
Ihi-haia

Do.—Sa, ga, ma, sa.

Tri-iala Do.—3B., pa, flha, ni, sa.
(7) Pratad—
Jlba-ltaJa Uo.—Sa, n, sa.
Dvi-kola

So.—Sa, ga, ma, sa.

Tri-htda Do.—&&, pa, dha, ni, sa.
The ewnwat ajrsUm of Botktiao u bare %ina. Ttom what is
*Ut*d in 8M(tta lUfeukuw M tin* mmoxitiao, it waMd a^pur tbtt %
aotatton irrtwn « u T««t>)piisad at Ui« t i n * of iti ooapoaitioB. It ia
t i d Uar« that tiu> Ummdn (lo».r) fcaptaebanl n i lo ba
a «tet on the sate*, aad tka T»r»(hiRk»r) b/ > p«rp«>di<mlar
fco»aUl<to«tiBKtoUu M a c ^ a (n4ddla) b ^ t a ^ o n i sot
by «« j
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The fallowing are tha twelve rabdmtiaM «* Arobi :—
(1) VUtima-3* (lodg), ri (kmg), Ae, Ac
(3) #tt*fa*ifc»—Sa n (short), ri ri (short), Ac Ae.
<?o*«wwm*—S» »»».(«kori,) ri ri ri (short), Ao.
S t n n n (short), ri ri ri ri (short), Ao.
(3) Vindu-S n (laag) ri, 3 ga (la**) nut, 3 p . ( l « g ) dba

(4)

(9)
(10)

Vindn—Sa sa~sa ri aa, ri ri ri ga'ri," ga gaga ma ga,
ma ma ma pa ma, pa pa pa dba pa, dha dba
dha ni dha.

(11)

FoAito—Sari gari, ri ga ma ga, garaa pa ma, ma pa
dba pa, pa dha'ni dba.

(12)

TJrmmi—Sa mama ma sa maKri pa pa pa'ri pa, ga dba
dha dha ga diia, ma ni ni ni ma ni.

AUy*ehcXay-8m.g*,p^m.

Himta—Sa ririgagagamamamama pa pa pa pa pa
dba dba dba dba dba dba. ni ni ni ni ni ni nL
(6) Prmkrhit*—Sa ri, ri ga, ga ma, ma pa, pa dba, dba ni.
(7) Akthipt*—Sa ga, ga pa, pa nL
(8) S**dhiprt*AeMnuUmm—Sariga, ga ma pa, pa dba ni.
(9; Wdfit*—Sa aasariga,mamamapa dba.
(10) UdwkitaS* ri ri ri ga, ma papapa dba,
(11) 2VteaTM~-3a ri ga ga ga, ma pa dba dha dba.
(12) Y<mi~-Sa aa aa, ri ri ri, ga ga ga, ma ma ma, pa pa pa,
dba dba dba, ni ni nL

dhani.

(i)

The Ararohi has twelve snbdmeieM, wbiah are tbe
Arobi mbdrrinona p at in tbe fleeoeading scale.
Tbe Mknring a n the twentT.flTe *abdm«i«i ol 8a»obari—
(1) Mamdroii—Sa ga ri, dba ma ga, ga pa ma, DM dba pa,
pa ni dba.
(2) J£maV» mmihfm—6a aa ru ma ri ga, pa ga me, <tha ma
pa,nipa dba.
(3^ Mmmirtmt* Ga ri sa, ma ga ri, pa ma ga,. dba pa ma,
n- dba pa.
(4J Prwtero—Sa ga, ri ma, ga pa, nut dba, pa nL
(5) PnwKfe—Sa ri « , ri gari, ga m* ga, ma pa ma, pa dha
pa, dba ni dba.
(6) 7y»«rt*y»—Sagarimasa,rimagapa ri, ga pa ma
dba ga,madhapa ni ma.
(7) SkkmUtm Sa ga ri mf. ma ri ga sa, ri ma gapa pa ga
ma riga pa ma dba dba ma pa ga, ma dba
pa ni ni pa dba ma.
(8) Parimrttm—Saga ma, ri ma pa, gapa dba, ma dba nL

{13) Sama—Sa
rigamamagarita,rigamapa
pa ma. ga
ri, ga ma pa dba dha pa ma ga, ma pa dba^ ni
ai dba pa ma.
(14) Ptaafoaa—Sa
ririsa,rigagari,g»
ma ma ga,
ma pa pa ma, pa dba dba pa," dba m ni
dba.
(15) NvKkujit*. 3a ri «a ga aa. ri ga rimari, ga ma ga pa
ga, ma pa ma dha ma, pa dha pant pa.
(18) Saena—Sapa, ri dba, ga ni, ma ta.
(17) JDWKS—Sari n r i ga n r i ga ma, rigariga. m a n g a
ma pa, ga ma ga ma pa ga ma pa dba, ma pa
ma pa dba ma pa dha nL
(18) IWf*aWa-8aripam*ga ri, ri gadbapama ga, ga
ma ni dba pa ma.
(19) Ra*fit*—Sa ga ri sa ga
riaa,rimagarimaga
ri,
gapamagapamaga,madhapamadhapa
<

ma, pa ni dba pa ni dha pa.
(20) 8a*mvritt*pr9vriUak*~-S%-p*vu> ga ri, ri dha pa ma
ga, ga m dha pa ma.

XIX
(21) y«mt—Sa an r» maga, ri ri ga pa ma, ga ga ma dha pa,
ma ma pa ni dha.
(22) LalUaSrara—Sa ri ma ri aa, ri ga pa gari r ga ma dha j
ma ga, ma pa ni pa ma.
(73) HttHkara—Sari-aa,aa ri ga ri aa, aarigama gari aa,
aarigamapamagariaa,Barigamapa dh»
namagairiaa,aarigamapadha ni dha pa
maga ri aa.
(24) I Hrtukmema—S* «ari aa, ri ma ga ri, ga pa ma ga, ma
dha pa ma, pa ni dha pa.
(25) AvaiokUa—Sa ga ma mari aa, ti ma pa pa ga ri, ga pa
dha dha ma ga, ma dha ni ni pa ma.
The following eeren additional rarietieo are mentioned
by the mnaioal antfcoritiea r—
(1) Tara Mandm Ptxi*wMM~Sa, ri, ga, ma, pa,'dha, ni, en, aaj.
(2) MtmdnUara PnuoiMw—Sa, aa, ni, dha, pa, ma, ga,
ri,aa(3) A»aHta3eo—&m aa ri ri aa aa ri aa,Jri ri ga ga ri ri. ga- ri,
ga ga ma ma gaga ma ga, ma ma pa pa ma ma
pa ma, pa pa dha dha pa pa dha pa, dha dha
ni ni dha dha ni dha.
(4)

Svmtptadaaar—fia, aa ri ri aa sa, ri ri ga ga ri ri, ga ga ma
ma ga ga, ma ma pa pa ma ma, pa pa dha
dha pa pa, dha dha ni ai dha dha.

(5) £u2&«fo—Sagaaaga, ri mari ma, ga paga pa, ma dha
ma dha, pa ni pa ai.

(6)

Upatoia—Sariaa ri ga ri ga ri, ri ga ri ga ma ga ma ga,
ga ma ga ma pa ma pa ma, ma pa ma pa daa pa
dha pa, pa dnapadha mdhaudha.

(7) UUtuitar-Sana gaaaga, ri n ma ri ma, gaga pa ga pa,
ma ma dna aoa dha, pa pa ni pa ni.
THE SEASONS,
THX &i«* priampal aaaasna are Water, Summer, and
the Batny. Thaae aw r»praawifad by th» three Bagaa—Sri,
Paadhama, and Magma, wnioh also rapwaaat the «v«niag,
morning, and noon-tim*, and are oharaoteriaad by ta*,'predomuumoe of the notes B, F, and D, respeodrely. The
oharaetariatio of (he gnmp of (he " «f«ning" Ragaak that
they aaoend fram C and D or D fat to B ; that of the group
of tie " morning" Bagaa ia that they aaoend ft*m C and D
or D flat to F; and Oat of the group of the "noae-tuna"
Bagaa ia Oat they aaoaad from 0 or 1) to F. Thane three
Bagaa might be aaid to xepxvaent the primitire forma of the
Area principal aoalea, namely, the pentaioaio, the bexatomo,
and the 4ff*f"fr Sri might in a m inner be eonaklered the
prototype of the pentatooio aoaie (the primitive aeale of the
aament natmu), for it may be rendend wifthoat the aaeof
F aharp and B. Panohama might abw in a manner, be taken
aa the originator of the bexatanio aoale, aa it introduces tfca
tue of 1" and can be renderad withottt B. Megha might also
in a manner be oanridered aa the nearest approach to the
diatomo nsaJe, intndneing B flat (». «., B in an meomplete
atate), and being capable of being rendered with aakitfal ttae
of Aand^Bjin the deeeendiag aeak. The evolntion of the
air Bagaa ol whkh a theory ia given in the preceding pag^a
nnght be oooaidered aa the reaalt cf derektpment made in
after timea.

KHRQKT OI KU1JC.

CONCLUSION.
IT will have been observed from wh*t has been deait with,
thoagh ao meagrely, in the preceding pages that tba Science
and Art of mime stand in iatimate relation wtth
aod Arts, such as Paiatiag-, Attroooraj-, Astrology,
Froaody, Rhetoric, Logic, Granuaw, Q«ogr»phy,
Mathematics, (fax, and that ia dealing with tba aubjeet,
the Aryaaa bars diaplajed a irooderfal iaaigfct iato almaat
afl the. departments of hnatan bnowladga. Verily, they
hay* demonstrated tbe truth of the asyrng thai n> wna w
Harmony.

